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San JUAN

Index;

NTY

AZTEC NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, MARCH 4. 1904.

OLUME XV

NUMBER 5

An
MOCKAT1C

CANNING PLANT
IS ASSURED

FACT

1

KNTKAI.
CO.UMITTE

TIIE

CALL

There will be a meetinp of thp Democratic
central committee of Sju Jaan County, New
Mexico, at the Court House In Aztec, Satur
day, March 1, lull, for the purpose of select- in iour (t) delegates to llm Demoeratlc
Territorial convention to bi held In Silver
City. X"W MexL o, n'e.lns lnj April 18, 1!0I.
for the piirpoíoof nomination ami election of
nix (ill delegates and .tlx n'oalternates t repat the
resent the Territory of N. w

AZTEC, N. M.

CAPITAL

For Our

Mass Meeting a Success, and McAlpine Will
Fulfill Her Part of Contract.

I

I

Spring Line of

('omiultt.R'.

AZTEC CHIEF CANNING & PRESERVING CO,"

,riKc,

jtj

February

I

Jims Cuisry,
l."i,

Skw

Mtixico,

firms

in

latest boilers, etc, shows
that she is going to fulfill her part of
the contarut. Mrs. McAlpine suys that
the name of the aanniiig factory will be
Aztec Chief Canning &. Freserir- regards

to

Mr.

Current auu suOHcnoe

load, or if preferable,

to

LiKONAIIH

Haul a

subscribe money.

irtelligencn and foresight
can readily see that this is ttjo best en
terprise ever promoted in San Juan

ieeretjry of

county.

Coininittee.

thu Japanese in ad o a
desperate attempt to block the inner
harbor and dock at Port Arthur by
sinking four merchant steamerB in
the mouth of the harbor. The Russians
discovered the ruse iu time '.o prevent
the Japanese from effecting their
purpose.
3

$80

to

AZTE

Every Suit is n i.irantced

to lit.
Made

by

tlv.

No matter whore
you Live

P.L'ST

CHICAGO TAILORS.

You can keep your snvinu'R account with
Hank and It will earn i per cent, interest
ou ; interest is compounded quarterly,

Also.

For O jr

Write for our descriptive pamphlet. Safety
Boxes for rent. Capital $7.'.,coi).

Lhe

of

Ladies' T.iilor

!

v

Packairoa to be sent hy

Vice I'kksii.k.ni

Assistant Casiiikb

J.

W. H ayU'm.i s.

Secretary of New Mexico.

Articles of Incorporation
Juan County Fruit aud Pro- dine tlroucrs' Association.
Know all ni"" hy Ihee i resents, that we.
tho uml rMnnod illree ors; J. A. Ilrothers,
l''annnmtoii, N. M. ; (I. W. McCoy, Atec, N.
M.; K. i . Hi. k ma a. flora Vista, N. M.: K. li.
Hendricks, . edar Hill.N. M.; S. K. K.ioiitz,
Aztec, X. M. ; J. K. McCarly. Karinittflon , S.
M : Albert C.TIionies, La Plata, N. M
and
i
all memli rs that m ly hercalter bee ano
i.iii'd with in have nssociated ourselves
together lor the purpose of ori(a!il,im! an
association under the laws of the Territory
of New MexitM.
ARTICLE II.
The name of the Association whall he the San
Juan Fruit aud Produce (irowers1 Assocla-lion- .

Capital

THE

$100,000.00
Bniwn

.t

Kstablished

Co--

First

--

per Skirt.
BAILEY & HOWE

ine to be
Ihem-elve-

s

the Identical
to tie and

iickiiow ledKed to in- - that they made end ex- II led flic
llli!n and ! regoiuf; insti uiucnt
for the uses and purpo.-..- s
th rein mentioned of tuelr own free will and accord, tllyen
under my hand and seal this, the 17th day of
January, A. I)., IHul. at Sin Juan County,
Now M xlco.
(.Signed)
(Jbanvii.i.b Pi:nui.i:ton,
Notary 1'ubltc, bait Juau County, N. M.
Seal
My commission expires 0;t, is, lyntf.

Tkhbitoky of

N'KW

Mi'.xiCo,

Aoknowl-Count-

CHAS.

.

1

A V

I

Uv'

1

liUlt .4...

Tb. patronage of the public is solicted.

A

LoiuiB nmilo

LUMBER

,

truneac-led-

M-

FURNITURE

stoves and tinware
LATH

SHINGLES

security,

IMPLEMENTS.

Collections

McCOY

'ashler.

f

-

Ai

&

-

AZTEC,

OFFICERS.
A.

We

Aztec, New Mexlcw

'sash and doors

DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

I. W. llaiinels. Pre
Amsdeii, V. Pres. and

our aim to please.

GLASS, PAINTS and OILS

, ooo

RATH JEN,

-

NEW MEXICO.
EEB5E353zÉ

iMrüiiwilCi

DIKECTOKS.
W.

i'l

Datinels

A. M. Amsden
V. II Harrington
torge K. (India
Marcello A, Aiusdeu.

Píanos

ARTK'l.K III.
This Associatlou is organized for thu purof lri.lt ami
pose of selling and
produce.
AKTll'L'C IV.
The amouut of capital stock shall be
(Sl('.lieil)
tillANVll.l.K 1'ENtll.KTON,
weaty-llv- c
dollars, divided
tliousand
Notary Public, San Juan County, N M.
DU RANGO COLORADO.
into live thousand shares a par value ot tin'
I Seal I
dollars' full paid and
My commission expires, Oct. IS, 1900,
AKI'lt LIO V.
Incorporation Certificate.
The lime of existenc o of this Association
Ti;
mi Y or N'kw Slitxico, )
sl ail oe iweniy llvo years.
Ollice of the nect etary.
)
AHTICLK VI
CHAS. E. STILWELL. Prcprictor
t, J, V. Kaynolns, Secretary of the Terrl-rltorTu-.- '
r. umber of directors to nianaRe
the
New
Mexico, do hereby certify that
of
affairs of the Asoclatl.iu shall be seven tVl
here was tiled for record iu this oflice at!)
and the above named incorporators, J. A,
11.
o'clock a, in. on tho 2" t h day of January, A.
Druthers, (i W. MeC .y, K, T. Hickman, E.
Hendricks, S. K Koontz, J. li. McCarly and II., l'.iiil, artlclej of incorporation of the San
FirRt-cltisRprvico. Spuuial ratos to
s
Albert C. Tlioains are hereby appointed to Juau County Fruit aud Produce Growers'
jan Juan
Kaillililcloll.
(.o. IWIil)
till said ollliv-- .
country people.
Couniy, New .Mexico, siiall be the principal
WuUikfoke: The corporators named In
odlce, and t)uraiii;o, La Plata Count v. Colo., the said Hicb I js and who have Binned the
sh ill he thebraucli ollice of ilia biisluejs of sniiie, and their successors and assiKns, an
Said directors to hold hereby declared to bo from this date tiutil
the Association,
thoZsth day of January, WJ'.I, a corporation
otllce for three months.
Viuic.-- s the loll. 'Winn signatures utd seals
by the uauie and for the purposes set forth lu
said articles. (Jiveu under my hand and the
thlsTth day of January, l.m4.
(Irnat Seal of thn Territory of New Mexico in
Sljmed :
the City of Santa Fo tho capital, on this l!sth
J. A. lluoTHEiis hy Ills Attorney In
day of January, A. U. 1 f h H .
Seal
Fact, Albert C. Thomas.
Seal
J. W. Kavnoi.ds,
lino. V. McCoy, by His Attorney iu
Meats are branded
"
Secretary of New Mexico.
Fact, Albeit C. Thomas.
B
"Rex," not C. I Co.
P. T. Hickman, hy Ilia Attorney iu
eertiricate.
"
Rex Lard is Rood.
Kaet, Albert C. Tin. mas.
g
)
Teiiiiitoky ok New Mkxico,
K. I). IlKMiiiu'K-- , by His Attorney to
Diamond "C" Lard, abso- J
Ollice of Iho Secretary.
"
C.
Tle.inas.
Albert
Cad.
lately pure.
j
1, J. V. Itaynol Is, Secretary of New Mexia. K. IÚ.OMZ, oy Ills Attorney in
Diamond
Hams
never
was
hereby
"C"
recco,
certify
do
there
llled
for
"
Fact, Albert C. Thomns.
ord in this ollice at U o'clock a. in. on thclMh H
J. li. Mi't'Ain v, by Hih Attorney lu
day of January, A. L.. l'.ml, articles of
"
J
Fact, Albert C. Th"inas.
Diamond "C" .Soap pre- the San Juan Comity Fruit and
Ai.iiK.itC. Thomas, by His Attorney
ask your grocer.
miunis;
(No.
mill))
Growers'
Association.
Produce
"
iu Fact.
CUDOM A Try it; at your
Aud, alr.o, that I have compared the foreAeknowl-C.iuiuN'kw
Mkiico,
Tebiutoiiv Or
going Copy uf the samo with the ordinal
grocer.
)edgii)enl.
ul San Juan,
thereof, now on lile, ami declaro It to bo a
He It remembered that on this, the lth
transcript therefrom nd of the whole
day of January, A 1)., I!tu4. before me the correct
undersigned ollicer duly qualified to take thereof.
In wltnoss whereof, I have hereunto set my
ac&uowledKiiients Within and for San Juau
hand and allixed my olliclal seal this '2Hth day
county personally appeared K. li. II ndrlcks
of January, A. 1) , VM,
kuown to me lo be the Identical
J. W. RavnOi.D'.
(Seall
person who represents himself lo bo mid acSecretary of New Mexico,
knowledged tu me that he made aud executED. FIEDLER, Proprietor.
ed thu within and foregoing Instrument of
Bntray Notice.
writing, for the uses and purposes therein
iiiLiitlcucii, oi his own free will and accord.
Notice i horeliy given thut the uinlerslgMd
class meals, neat and tidy rooms
Ulveu uml r my hand and seal this the l'.uh has taken up the following described estniy First
day ai Januaty. A. U I'M, at San Juan animal at her ranch, acur Aztec, Now Mexico, Hood service.
Your patronag sollcitod.
County, New Mexico.
(Signed)
ukohukB. Tinkkh. J. P.
One sorrelhiireo, 9 years old, four white feet,
rrecinct No. In, Ban Juau Coiiuty, New white strip In face,
, and branded
quartor-clrcle-sKrMexico.
left nhouldor.
'oi. '
"The Red Front,"
The owner or owncts t lid described aniTehkitoky Ok New Mbxico, ) .V knnwl-Couii- iy
of
forfeit)
end
mal
the
seven
at
the
aimio
(edttinenl.
of San Juan.
months from tlio dale nt fie first publication
He It rciiieinbered that on thls.the 17th day
For lowest priceson sash, doors, mold.
"I thin notice, unless claimed by I ho owuer or
ioge, shiriifleB and lumber of all kinds,
oi January, A. D.JtMl, bclore me, the undcr-slliiie- d
owners thereof, or their agent, proving owncal1 at yards of The Durando Pianino;
o.liccr dulv quallll.l to take arknow-- I
legal:
Mill ami Lumber company, reur of the
dgments withlu and for sai. Juan County ership and psi'lng all Jo)l) charges thereon
MHH.
NIXOS,
personally appeared J. A. lirotliurs, (JcorKP
First National bank, Durango. Mill
Ail.ic, N. M,
pub. Nov. W, liwJ.
First
work a specialty.
W. McCoy, i T. Uickman, J. K.. McCarly

a

UKX.

The

Aztec

Colorado

HAHN
"ta
"

"5

EXPERT WATCHMAKER AMD JEWELER
DLRAXGC
DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

MORRISON!

&

REFERENCE,.
FIRST NATL.

BNK

FAROV

Proprietors of

AUSTIN

The Palace Meat Market HLjAOKSM

&

TURNER

itiiing

AND
Fresh . and Salt Meats, Lard,
Butter, Iiggs, Etc. Your patronage
solicited.

UKPAIHINGSpncinl HtttMitlon

-

AZTKC

-

-

to

Oiiposltn W. II. WIUIamH'.l

and Livery Stable.

Aztec, New Mexico.

strictly in the Push
Tor all kind. of..

FURNITURE
Felen

&

Haloway, Props,

DURANGO

FRANK

COLORADO

SHARP,

General Merchant,
Cbdar Him., New Mex.

.New and Second Hand

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tent9.
Look Da Ovnr
Bofore You Purchase

A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANGO.

-

bicjjle repairing

New Mexico'

f The People's Corral

Restaurant.

K

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks,
elry and Silver Ware at Kastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

"

'Rex"

a

Organs
It
OI
neet music
?
i

Tte Strater Hotelj

HEBBBBBBHB
"REX"

I

.

The Brick Hotel

!iri,l)IIO

on Hpproved

is

ask a trial.

$.".0.0110

.

Ivxchantjo bought ami sold.
a Rpecialty.
SAFETY

$:.-,-

tuinktnti biiflini'88

".eni-rn- l

It

.'vAi'--

ciipitui
lililiviilual lespoln.ibility
Tola! Hesponslblllly

Proprietor.

ly

Oi FarmiriKton, Is. M,

y

oi San Juau.
He It remembered that on this, tr.o 13tli
day of January, A. U., r.WI, before me, the
underU'iieil olllccr duly ipialltlid to take
ai knowledinenls within and for S.iu Juan
county, personally api. eared S. K. Kooulz aud
Albert c' Tilomas, person illy known to me to
b.! thn Identical
persons who represent
themselves to on and acknowledged to mo
that they m ule and executed the witliiu and
foregoim; instrument of ttrltinfor the unes,
aud purposes therein mentloiiev! of their own
free will and ue;'ord. (iiven titidi r my baud
ami sel this I'Jili day of Jauui ry, A. 1).. I'M.
at San Juau County. New Mexico.

HOTEL,

H. BAKER,

HARDWARE
I

personally known to
person wlio

AZTEC

Ihsi)

Natieual Hank, Kstablished
OFFICEU1 and DIUKCTORS,
ALFHKÜ P.CAJI1'. President,
JOHN L. MtiNKIL, Vice Proaidont,
VA1I.K, Cnl,ier,
vM.
ARTIU'R W. AYRm, Ass't. Cashier,
CHAQUES BOUT TCHKR.
Furnish Forelirn llrnfts, Letters of Credit
Telegraphic Transfers, Buy (told Bullion.
Interest paid ou Tima Deposit.
Basilios by mail iih customers through
out surrouriiling (owns and Couutry will re
ceive prompt ami caroini attention.

From $5 $25

should be left at the drug store iu Aztec.

eii-ren-

I'BKSIDKNT

Dl'KANUO, COLO.

Daniels.

m'--

Of the Sun

Ivisy ridir.t; staires, making the trip throtiiih to Durnngo from Aztec or
FuriuiiiKton !o one duy. The patronHue of the traveling public solicit&d

First National Bank

Made Skirts!

....

Renaoniihle Ratei
tho Kulo,

State Bank

W.C. CHAl'MAS
I". H. KKl Ml OLD

twen'y-Hii'at-

fenll

sEa9E.

for

Business and Personal Accounts Solicited

Spring

:

olsos
Tho Durando, Aztec
ii i id Fannintoii
Stage Line.

this

Received Samples

Colorado

New Mexico.

O.

-

thereof.
In witness whereof,
hnvu hereunto set
in v hand and nllixed my olliclal seal, this
twentj-eintli
day of January, A. I) , l.nil.

j

Lenfestey, Props,

PHONE WHITE Kl.

!

In a cablegram from Shanghai a
correspondent of the Daily Mail reports
the arrival there of the Japanese cruis.
era Idzumo, Suma hi i Akitstibhima.
TI. Tipr Toin CiiTvsnondent. of the
Standard sends in a report f'om a
Medicated War Equipment
Bourco that the Russians have burned a
largo village near the Kungari river and
massacred thu inhabitants, including
Foreign military exports loudly praise
the woiuen,in revenge for an attempt to the u apáñese arrangetiients for the
Gen.
wreck the Sungari bridge.
transport of their Commissaiait.
.
n,t
i
d :.. t.... Allen, U. S. A. who is here on leave of
been sent to St. Petersburg Ht)d it will liubmiun, rBijecuillj uimi uiuuito mo ai
be taken later to the fur east with the raiigemeut.
Kach infantry unit has a detachable
ftrmv. Thin Imnisn in a rctiroRpritation
cyiiniier
t ro and a quarter feet high
of the Virgin appearing to Saint Sergios
and two and a half It et in uiaineler in
ai d is always kept at the Troitzlio
m iDHHtery.
It is about one foot square which to build tires. The cylinder Beat"
a large sheet iron kettle, and this 'igain
is
covered with preciouB stones.
aud
a perforated kettle iu which
can
The mugo has a remarkable history. holds
rice for a meal for
be
cooked
enough
It accompanied Alexis, Peter the Great 1UU
men.
end Alexander I on all their campaigns.
With
the troops are carried hair
A silver tablet attached to it enumerates
pound tins of meat. Eighty ot thcte
the battles at which the Ikon was
tins are packed in a box and three boxcb
present,
make a load for a horse. Rice is carried
It is now said that the Russian liallic in GO pound sacks, one suck being a
equadroa comprising eight battleships, load for a mail carrier, two sacks for a
two armored cruisers, three protected pony.
cruisers, two large transports and thirty
The army takes with it a quantity of
torpedo boats, will leave for the far easi sulphate of sodium to purify drinking
the first of June, It is added, that 'it water. Each soldier carries an alumwill bo commanded by Rear Admiral inum mess pan of the (orinan pattern
Rojestvensky.
which conlaius two rations of cooked
The Manchurians are rising against rice and in addition bíx emergency
been
the Russians, auü are making active rations ot rice, which, having
preparations to cut oil small bodies ot boiled aud dried in the suu, is wrapped
in cottou bags.
Russian troops Ten thousand Manchurians are already enrolled in the moveA dispatch of February 21 from Co
ment, which is spreading.
lumbUB, O , says that Charles Dick was
A dispatch says that, Japan has ne- nominated by acclamation for both the
gotiated a treaty with Korea, whereby unexpired aud regular terms for United
the lute
she guarantees tho independence and States senator to succeed
integrity of Korea, This is regardod as Sena'ur llaona at a caucus of the Rethe cleverest of the many startling publican members of tho legislature,
diplomatic movis that have been made the name of Dick being tho only one
in connection with the whole eastern presentod. As tho Republicans have a
majority in both branches, Mr. Dick's
question,
election is assured ujd the balloting on
Dispatch from Port Arthur dated Feb. March 1 will only bo a formality.
20 says: "At 1 o'clock this morning Several names have, beet) suggested as a
several Japanese torpedo boats were prubable successor of Mr. llanna as
sighted from here with their sails Bet for chairman of the Republican
national
the purpose of tiisguiBing their charac- committee, but Senator Scott ot West
ter, The battleship Retvizan and the Virginia seems to be tho favorite,
shore batteries opened tire on them and
continued firing until daybreak without
The tuwu of Skagway, Alaska, ib in
auy visible result. After daybreak a peculiar municipal straits, all tho curl)
Japain.'Be squadrou, apparently bearing town records having disappeared uloiig
troupe, wus sighted, At 11:15
the with tho newepaper tiloB. This is a
squadron came nearer ard an eugage. perplexing situation, since it ia imposmeut which Ia3ted 41) minutes ensued, sible to toll what franchises have been
There was no damage. Few shells fell granted, etz. A dispatch says that it is
In Port Arthur. It is expected that the generally recognized that it might be lo
Japanese will attempt landing soon, An be advartage of certain utility compan
inspection of the Japauese tire ships ies if the past records were blotted out,
sent into the harbor on February 24
'y'jack Munroe beHted 'loin Sharkey in
shows they were loaded with coal and
G rounds at the Second R gi m en t armory
resin and that electrical infernal main Philadelphia last Saturday night.
chinery had been placed in th") midst
Munroe will now challange James J,
of the cargo.
Jeffries for championship honors, and
An American refugee from Harbin he will certainly moot bis Waterloo,
says authoritea there have disci imiu-ate- d When Jeffries gets through with Munin the expulsion of Americans,
roe there will be no need of a sausage
Japanese and British subjects. Persons grinder
0' other nationalities have not been
another scalp to
molested. This is virtually the situa- - ) Voting Corbeti-iddetion at other places, especially at Port' his collection Monday night by defeating
Arthur, whero nearlv all the f?'rmi.n Lve Sullivan in the eleventh round of
hat vas to have been a 20 round go
ure o Ulcers. The few Ameaicans ui.d
at
the Pavilion in San Fiauuisuu.
subjects
at Port Arthur have
iiritieh

&

Aztec,

B. ti. FIJI' KM VX

House of four rooms in Flora Vista,
1 rVice reasvinutile,
Apply to
J. T. Mi'Qtm.LAN,
Flora Vista, X. M.
-

Baker

Insurance,

$45 Per Suit,

SALOON

AND

DUKANiiO, COLOltADO'

been required to sign Hi) Hgr'ufcnt to
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
leave within a given time. The rumors
OF THE SAN JUAN COUNTV
of engagotnntB on the Va!u river are
ANO PRODUCE GROW.
ERS' ASSOCIATION.
discredited here,
A dispatch from Ving Kow dated Feb
2!) says:
"Fifteen JiipHoi'so warships
Certificate.
furiojsly bombarded I'ort Arthur from
Te Uiir oír ok N'kw Mkxico, i
Oalce of Hie Secretary.
10 until I'l o'clock
this morning. Thu
I, J. W. Ruj n .ds, secretaiy of the TerriRussian cruisers Novik, AsUold ani
tory of New Mexluo, do hoiehy certify there
Hayan, accompanied by four torpedo
o'clock
was llled lor record In tills oftjee at
boats, steamed out tn the attack. They a. m on the
day of January,
were, however, foroocl to rotire, The A. I)., 1!H)4. Articles ol Incorporation of The
ult ami Produce (1 row-erSaiiJuan ('unly
Askold was in u sicking condition. Th
(No. imp,.)
Association.
Russian battleship Rotvizan was badly
And. also, that I have compare the follow-biin
withdrew
damaged, The Japanese
copy of 'he same wlin the orislual thereof, now on lile, aud declare It to ho a poi rcct
good order,"
transcript " t
iroin aim bl the w'uoie

-

"1
ARCADE

Loans

FOR RENT.

-

Russ!aJapan War Notes.

PIERCE,

A.

hoat,

Chairman,

Cos hit,

Any one with

V"The
On February

Dit. K. I!.

From

l'.M

Not.ee Is h- rrliv plvcn that tl.cro wi'l n- - a
mectini; of tlie Republican County Central
Coiumiltee of San Juan county, New Mexico,
at the court house in Aztec, Sau Juan county,
New Mexico on Saturday the 5th day of
March, V D.. I'M. for tlje purpose of reorgan
(,'oin- The csnninK factory is an assured icg Co" and that her trade mur' will bo izing the Republican C'uuuty ('cutral
mittie and llllinii all wicanri1;; that now
fait, there being enough subscribed at a chief's head.
exist in connection Willi the sime. Also for
in
We are going to f ullill our part of the the purpose of aolcuiiiiK two
the miisb tneotinu lust Saturday lifter-doothe. Republican
un J i.in county to alien
to insure the cumplotioti 'of the eoatraut, and Mrs. McAlpine seaures us National Convention of the territory to
lull day of March,
subscription for the hauling of mittei ial she will do the rent, so this practically meet at r,ax Vei;asoii tue
l'.ul, to select dcleats mid altérnate to the
BDd purchasing of acre of ground, A makes the erection of a canning factory
Kepuh.lcati Natlnnil Convention to be held
Chicago on the '.'1st day of June, lull, ami
letter reaeived from Mrs. MuAlpirje, in at this place a certainty, and hauling of In
t transact any busiui'ss thit may come !
which she stutes that eho has contract- oi material will commence as soon as fore the committee.
All Republican
are Invited to attend this
ed for the lumber and shingles, rented convenient.
uiictiiii!. Hy order of the Republican
Those who feel interested Blwuld see County Central Committee.
a storage house in Duntngo and is

several

IInjr and O rain for Sale.

Clothing!

CENTRAL.

Headquarters, Republican County Central

with

Promptly Attended ta.

Collections

T.

COMMITTEE CALL,

corresponding

Best Turnout!) in San Juan County at Reasonable Price

Exchange Bought and Sold

Tailor-M&d- e

lIAltT. Proprietors.

c

M1TTKE.

REPUBLICAN

'THE

JAKVIS

830.000

STABLE.

LIVERY

goner .1 business ou rs liberal principles
as are consistent with couseiva-tiv- e
baukiuK.

Dues

,

National Democratic conventlmi which will
be held in the city of Sf. Louis, Mo., on the
tith day of July, r.nU to nominate candidates
leut of the
for president and vlci-pn- si
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there one last hope lor me still"' and
the girl replied:
"How 1 have loved you. James!"
and sweetlv, softlv, -- The Last Hope"
played tor the dead and fur the
liv-in-
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Enough said.

And it Is In the year 1!"I that the
rieoe of th1 great Napoleon lies, so
easily Is a century of history spanned.
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THE LAST HOPE
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help some.
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nici't.i tin; Japanese ShiMshima In
deadly combat it will l)t a IrmibU sunn
day for the proof n.ariATs.
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"Ruthie, do yon think James will
come tomorrow?
Will I see him
onee more before 1 die?
lie will
come, if he knows, won't he?"
'Oh, grandma!" answered the gi.i,
"don't don't talk that way! Maybe we
The extravaitatK e of a woman w ho will keep you with us a long time yet.
spends a quarter for chocolate bon- Ye., I think James will come, and
really, I believe you look better tobons makes the man who smokes
day. Now try and sleep a bit, and
cent cigars a terrible pessimist.
when you wake up I will make you
Why should the London Times wish some nice soft toast and we will have
Its readers a happy new year and tea together."
Tenderly drawing the lnd rover up
then start in by pulilisiiini; a new
over the shoulders of the old lady and
piece of .erse by All red Austin?
smoothing her pillow, ltutli stepped
Ke.'t'.y to the kitchen and sinking into
arrangeIt's a satisfaclory working
a low chair buried her face in her
ment where a husband ejus his wife
apron and sobbed bitterly. She knew
some judicious flattery and the wife
her grandmother could live, but a few
five her luisliand some ju Melons cook days
at the most. The dear, helpless,
err.
old lady had passed her
birthday, and now it was only a
A Columbus
clergyman says the step to the beyond
where all sorrow
source of man's power Is his ability and care
would cease.
to keep a secret. We trust this is
Hut tjjis was not all
cloud that
not intended as a reflection upon the darkened Ktith's sky. the
child! so
Poor
women.
young and frail to bear such a heavy
burdon! Drawing it from her pocket,
The way for a nirl to have a nice, she read for the
hundredth time, perrosy complexion is for her to try to haps,
that crumpled letter:
climb a fence anil cet eme,ht wit'i
"Hear Ruth: I, am more than
half of her on one side and half on ashamed to beg you to help me out of
the other.
another scrape, but I swear if you can
fix me out this time, it shall be the
Is
not
bo
to
It
wondered at that an last. Here I am,
three hundred miles
applicant for a marriage license did frdni home, grandma dying asking
not know his name. Just at that for me, and
am In trouble again.
tago of the panic a man is in that It's a fine of ten
dollars or jail. The
frame of mind.
professor pays he will see me go there
this time, before he'll help me out,
If the author of "Huilders of the and I don't know as I can blame
hlni.
reaiitiful" ríKlrt in saying thai the Sis, I haven't one cent! I've got that
body is the dramatization of the soul, pass for home, hut I can't leave here
how unlovely a good many people's until I have paid the fine! Ruthie,
touts must be!
I am a scoundrel,
as
know belter
than anybody else, and I hate myself;
The Iiondon Lancet declares that but If you can get mo out this once,
the plum pudding lias no nutritive so I can go home, I'll promise to come
value. Still, as a completely satisfy- back and finish this year and he the
ing and vacuum tilling viand there íh steadiest fellow you ever saw. I
nothing like it.
mean it this time, sure, for I'm tired
of the whole business, and I'll pay you
If Czar Nicholas could have foreseen back, for you shall have a good deal
that Poet Laureate Auslin was going more than half of what grandma has
to write a poem about him surely he to leave us. You will, won't you,
never would have let the situation Ruthie? Don't let her die till I "get
reach such .. crisis.
there! Your loving brother, JIM."
Ruth wasn't really his sister, though
Although this Is leap year, miss, she loved him with all her big heart
you cannot ask him to sit up and
perhaps more than she would If she
watch for the eclipse of the moon, for had been, (irandma Hall, who had
there aren't going to be any eclipses raised James, tailing him when he was
of the moon this year.
a little fellow in dresses, had adopted
Ruth Wells and brought the two up
An irate Nova Scotia member of as her own children.
parliament announces his desire and
"What shnll : do? What shall I
ability to thrash any citizen of the do?" cried the girl. "She must not,
I'nited States. Hut did he ever see must not guess the truth it would
our Mr. Jeffries in action?
break her heart, for she thinks him
perfect, and she is dying! How can
The man who breathes tliroimh his 1 get the money without letting her
O Jamie, Jamie! Why will
nose, keeps his feet dry. avoids drafts know?
and liquor, and observes ordinary you? I love him, anyway, and if it's
rules of hygiene has comparatively in my power I'll get blm home!"
She sat and pondered it seemed
little to fear from pneumonia.
for hours, but the problem remained
A man who was supposed
to be a unsolved.
"Ruthie! Ruthie!"
pauper died in Omaha the other day
"Yes, grandma, I'm coming; do you
with $2á,noo concealed under the linings of his clothes. He came Just as want your tea?"
"No, not now, dearie. Child, I want
rear as any one can come to taking It
you to go up Into the attic here, take
with him.
this key, unlock the big chest and
The startling news come that "out br.ng down the music box you will
cf I.noo convicts in the Ohio peniten- find there If you can carry It. Wait!
tiary not one could repeat the ten com- let nie tell you about It," and the dy- mandments." Hut, by the way, can
jou rattle off the entire ten yourself
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Ts An. the doughty dowager empress of China, is delighted with her
new automobile, ami tne next time
that war brings foreign troops to the
city's walls she will bo able to beat
the Chinese record out of Pekín.

Doctors are puzzled over a baby In
New York that has slept continuously
for more than two weks, never opening' Its eyes, and simply manifesting a
desire for food by puckering lis lips.
Jlb the good baby Is the hahy that
sleeps the most, this one deserves the
yrlze par excellence.

Statistics as to the Santo Domingo
rs of 1903 show a lofs of 100, inprivate soldiers.
cluding several
Eery Santo Domingo regiment has a
few private soldiers scattered among
4U commanding officers.
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business while It wore itself out. It
began to be painful after I got down
to the store."
"Catch fresh cold?" Inquired the
custbraer.
"No," replied the cigar dealer sadly.
"It was the inevitable funny business
that hurt. People began to get interested in the eye as soon as they got
inside the store. They thought it one
of the richest Jokes that ever happen- pit nnnnretit Iv
S:iv cati vnn tell mft
what tuere J, funnj. about a black
evei
..
,8n.t any fllnnpr than twnR ..
ald lhe CUI,tonier. -- The last addition
, can Bym.
(o my fanlily was twlns
,h,ze wllh
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"Do you like going to school. Johnny?" asked the visitor. "Yes, sir," answered the truthful urchin, "and I like
coming home, too, but I dont like staying there between times."

"Nobody hit me.
"My wife and I have no differences
of opinion.
"I have no wife.
"I did not threaten to report the
policeman.
"N. B. I would like to smile, but I
can't, even in the interest of trade."
"Let me keep this for a curiosity,"
said the customer.
"I'm sorry," said the cigar dealpr,
"but I had only 1,000 ot them struck
off and I used up all the others."

re- -

"After that

I

Wind it up.' Your grandpa wound It,
faintly. 'Again!' I was busy in the
kitchen and thought it must be nearly
run down; I came in just ns the last
sweet strain was dying and with It
went the spirit of the little Italian
boy. We never knew who he was, but
we buried him and took the music
box for our own not for general use,
but when dark places came we would
wind it up and listen, and it always

i

Battle with

Whether Beggar Should Take Lord's
Name in Vain or Not.
of James
Talbot J. Taylor,
R. Keene, is noted for his kindnes
of
heart. Fewjre the beggars who, apJ
pealing to Mr. Taylor, are dismissed1

j

empty-hande-
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Plftnti tor 18o.
a remarkable offer the John
A. Salzer Seed Co., La Cross. Wis.,
makes. They will send you their big
plant and seed catalog, together wito
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Why They Enlist.
"Through what cause do men enlist?" said an erect and
recruiting sergeant, repeating a question asked him. "Well, I'd say that
patriotism, sheer love of country.
causes the enlistment of about one
man in every
hundred not more.
This, to bo sure, refers to times of
peace.
In war times men enlist
through patriotism by the thousands.
As near as I can got at It, about a
third of the young men who enlist
have for their motive discour
agement. They can't get along. They
have miserable Jobs, work hard and
,,
salaries and
'"'T r
they see nothing to hope for in the
future. So, discouraged, almost in
despair, they enlist. Another third
and this is a healthy and fine lot of
men enlist because they love change,
excitement, danger and an open-air- ,
athletic life. The rest enlist for reasons that are various and queer; one
in order to break himself of drunkenness; another to escape from a wife
o? sweetheart whom he is weary of;
a third to benefit his health, and so
on. Young men who have failed to
obtain a degree in medicine or the
law sometimes enlist. A youth enlisted last year because he couldn't
find a publisher for a book he had
written." Philadelphia Record.
trim-lookin-

For there vvas money!
seemed to comfort us with the assurance that there was still one more
hope. I need it now, so get it, dearie,
anil we will listen to it together; it
will be the 'Hope' that Jamie will
come before I go."
Ruth made her way to the attic and
found the unknown, hidden treasure,
though her eyes were blinded with
tears so that she could hardly see,
and she shivered and kept repeating,
"() what shall I what can I do?"
With didicully she brought the box
down the narrow stairs, for it was
large and heavy, but it was finally
placed on the round,
table and wound tip. Slowly softly
tho tune that had slept for years
awakened and filled the room with its
rich, sweet melody; once, twice it
played the tune and they listened in
silence, then the music stopped.
Ruth wound it tighter still no sound;
she tried to turn the sheet, but it refused to move. She tried the sprocket, pressed the pin wheel, but all fb
uo purpose.
"1 will take it to the kitchen and unscrew the cover and then I can surely find out what Is the matter. You
shall have some more music, grandma, indeed you shall," said Ruth, as
she once more lifted the big box and
bore it away.
The old screws were loosened with
but little trouble, the cover raised,
and there Rulh almost screamed In
delight and amazement for there
was money! nickels nickels nick
els without end! No wonder the thing
was so heavy! She counted; forty-twnickels! and there In one corner was
a little leather bag with Just
more! One hundred and
two
nickels seven dollars and ten
d

forty--

cents!
"And I have four dollars and eighteen cents; eleven dollars and twenty-eigh- t
cents! And it will only take ten
to get James out of disgrace and
bring him home! Poor, little, dead
Halian boy! You did not know how
happy your treasured nickels would

a Wolf

ALL FOB BUT 160 POSTAOS,

providing you will return this notice,
and if you will send them 20c in postage, they will add to the above a pack-tg- e
of the famous Berliner 'Cauliflower.
iW. N. U.)
"How is it that contributions to the
conscience fund are always in small
amounts?" "I imagine that the man
who steals a million has no conscience."
You never hear any one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There is
none to equal it in quality aad quantity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now
and save your money.

three-cornere-

HeThe lnjllre(, woman mufit nuve
She Impossible,
been out shopping.
she had money in her purse.

even.
The wolf could easily have escaped,
but he evidently preferred to fight It
out, and it was nearly twenty minutes
before he was vanquished. When the
wolf was dead Mr. Dike found he was
scratched in several places and the
dog was wounded In spots from the tip
of his nose to the end of his tall. The
skin is much the worse for wear, but
will be mounted,

PUTNAM
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a happy smile, but the soul was gene.
played "The
Softly the music-boLast Hope." The door was closed;
the dead woman was alone with the
music she loved.
a boy and a ilrl
In the next
nay a man and a woman stood
side by side. Gently his arm scole
around her waiet.
"Ruthie, but for yon her last hope
yes, and my own, had died. Had I
not got here before she went I should
ne,ver have forgiven myself."
He raised ber sweet face to bis and
tWe w'ere tears In her eyes.
"Why, my darling, is it so? Is

:im

"I don't pretend to account for the
inequalities in this world, but I do
know that there are a ;ood many
numbskulls who are rich and a good
many very shrewd men who are
poor," said a merchant who was taking lunch with a party of friends
down town yesterday. "Here Is a
little Incident that will give you some
Idea of what I mean. I'm something
of a crank In the matter of shoes, and
always have from five to a dozen
pairs that are partly worn but still
available for service. One morning
last week a 'hobo' called at the basement dxir of my house and succeeded
in getting my wife there to hear his
story. Hut the fact that his feet were
His Opinion of Wagner.
more eloquentAugustus Thomas has a friend a on the ground pleaded
my big collecany
and
words,
ly
than
real Kentucky Colonel of the type ono
was brought out for him
shoes
of
tion
reads about in novels who is very
chooiie from. He took a couple,
fond of the lisjhter music, but who has to
profuse thanks, and left.
returned
always entertained the opinion that
"Toward evening my wife was out
the music of Wagner, Bach and other
Along came a 'hobo',
classical composers 13 and I at home.
of the
through
his hat and feet
with
hair
mere "sound and fury signifying nothing." When he was expressing his
views on the subject of Wagnerian
music it developed that he had never
heard a Wagiier opera.. Thomas pleaded with him that it was hardly fair to
condemn a thing without a hearing,
and persuaded him to listen to a Wagner opera at the Metropolitan. The
"Over in London there is a man
Colonel went, and the next day when who claims that he has discovered a
Thomas met him, be asked:
method by which men may live for
"Well, Colcnel, what is your opinion
500 years, and he declares this to be
of Wagner now?"
a
man's natural age limit," said a man
"What do I think of him? Why, I
keeps up with the curious things
think he was nothing short of a scoun- who
day, "and he tells a rather Indrel, Sub! 1'e could write a tune, but of the
story of how he became acteresting
he wouldn't."
New York Times.
quainted with the secret of it all. The
man who claims to be in possession
Popular Club.
of
this marvelous secret is E. J.
Pr. Edward Hedloe, citizen of PhilaHere Is the way he said he
delphia and the world at large, is soon
all about it: 'He told me
to apply fitr a dispensation changing found out
discovered that old age
had
that
he
of
the celebrated "Seventy-Sithe name
Ills may be traced to the
and
its
Million Club" to the "Eighty Milclogging of the skin by the insoluble
lion Club."
of the food taken into the
Seventy-SiMillion Club Is an residues
The
system,
limes and other heavy altin
organization formed by Dr. Bedloe
He had discovered an acid
when he lived In China. It has a sim- kalis.
which restored the skin to the appearple code of
as follows:
ance of early childhood and which,
"1. Any American citizen sojournwould extend the life period
ing in the far East Is a member of the he said,
He had treated his enIndefinitely.
Seventy-SiMillion club.
body, but had left his face untire
"2. It is always in order to take a
touched.
He left me intending, he
drink when a quorum of the club is

Makes the
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They troll nwnv from all tho rest
To t;ilk of Olrton, Golf and Oliwlnir,
Till, by some ptr.mgc caprice, at last
The conversation turns on kissing.

Hp clplins, with that convincing air
Uf one whose knowledge Is eompletest,
klHKcs won lieneath the roue
Are far the tenderem and sweetest.

That

nam ensues. He begs her thought,
Iter glauco tin jtlenm of guile diados!,
she ohavrvea,
"I wax Just wondering,"
wonId'")C good for roses."
"If this
Ben! rice Huimoom in Alnslee's.

A
i

vr

now

the village people;
They say a church row promisee
To shakn tho very steeple.
They sny the sexton's on a strike,
,
The ushers will not serve;
They say the pastor says he'll show
Thai he's a man of nerve.
Among

They say that Jones, the grocer, cheats
His sugar does taste funny;
They ay his wife's extravagant,
And Jones Is short of money.
They say Sam Shaw was beastly drunk
The last great holiday-N- ow
mark, I don't know this is true.
But that is what they say.

Americana in Australia.
In all the larger cities of Australia They say that Deacon Smith was seen.
Not later than last Monday,
and New Zealand you will find some
walking on the street at dusk
Melbourne especially has Out
Americans.
With Mrs. Horace Bundy.
many, whos fathers voyaged from rrhey say the Deacon's daughter danoed
At Thomu Hopkins' ball:
San Francisco when' gold was first dis- They
say that Elder Slmpklna' son
covered.
Wmii to a show last fall.
,

art

"How long shall I boll the eEK.
ma'um?" asked the cook. "I don't exactly knew," replied the younic housewife;
"but cook them until they are real tender."
other Orwyt Sweet Powden for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
tn the Children's Home iu New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness, Had btomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and DestroWoms. Over 30,000 testimonials. At all Druggists. 25c Sample
Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N.Y.
The man who Is on the road to
doesn't need a return ticket.

Genius in Rags

make three hearts!"
In her Joy Ruth almost forgot that
her errand was to flix the music box.
She didn't know any more what to do
than the big cat who watched her,
but she touched something, she could
n't tell what, and lo! the wheel turned
and once again came the sweet tune.
Carefully she laid the money in the
table drawer, but the rover In place, present.
closed tho box and carried it back
"3. Two members of the club shall
to the bedroom, saying cheerily:
constitute a qnorum.
"4. No. mirror or other mechanical
"Well, grandma, the last hope Is
surely not dead. A card from Jr.mes devices shall be used In establishing
says he will be here to morrow morn- a quorum." Philadelphia Post. '
ing" and God and the angels forgive
A Budding Romance.
her for the lie.
They say there's trouble brewing
The sweet, wrinkled, old face wore
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i

suc-cp-

Defiance Starch is guaranteed
gest and best or money refunded.
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

big-
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through his shoes. He humbly asked
me if I couldn't help him in the matIf a man has no ear far music he can
ter of footwear and 1 was in the midst &l least use it us a pen rack.
of a refusal when he said my wife had
Tf you have smoked a "lullhead
you know how Rood they are: If
told him in the morning that I had a rlitar
you have not. better try one.
pair of shoes that were not mates and
I

would probably be willing he should

have them. More with the idea of
convicting the fellow of lying than
anything else I brought out the shoes.
Sure enough, there were two of them
for the left foot, without any corresponding shoe for the right. I didn't
see how he could utlize them, but he
said they would serve his purpose, and
he departed with them. In the morning that fellow had been sharp enough
to pick out the two shoes for the
right foot and then waited around till
he could work me for the other two.
I suppose one pair went to a pal.
"Now, there is a fellow tramping it
that would simply raise Ned if he
had a chance at wrecking railroads
or cornering wheat. There's not one
man in a thousand would have
thought of turning the trick he did

Id Young

If you step on a banana peel it is a sign
of an early full.

r

i

UMiss Gannon,

:

SecVDetroi
Amateur Art Association, tells
said, to undertake the treatment of young women what to do to
his face with the acid he had used avoid pain and suffering caused
upon his body, but I never saw him by female troubles.
again. He told me of the nature of
tho acid used, however, and, carrying
bis discoveries further, I discovered a
combination of other reagents which
form a compound even more effective
than that used by him. I do not know
definitely that I can prolong life for
C00 years, but I believe I can.
This
I do know, that I can restore the appearance of the flesh of age to that
of youth. I can make the hands of a
laborer look like those of a baby, restoring the flesh to Its original plumpness and freshness.' There Is no telling but that in the immediate after- while we may learn to live as long as
some of the old fellows of an earlier
time in history. Mavbe We rrwi oil
live ns long as some of the men who
are mentioned in the Bible there's
no telling, you know." New Orleans
Times-Democra-

Some Things They Say

Smoothing her pillow,
tjig woman's face lit up with a bright
glow.
"It was years ago one cold night
:n fall. Your grandpa and I lived
right here. Just as you and I do and
tho wind howled Just as It does to
night perhaps that Is what made
me remember that and
There
came a sound of music out under that
old Iron wood tree; it came nearer,
and O, it was so sweet! It was 'The
Lsst Hope,' the boy said, for father
opened the door, and there stood the
poor thing, cold and shivering, and
tick. We took him in and put him to
bed; t guess you would call htm a
Dago,' now, but he bad a sweet oul.

FADELESS

fast to light and washing.
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,
enough seed to grow
1,000 fine, solid Cabbages.
2,000 delicious Carrots.
nutty Celery.
2,000 blanching,
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1,000 splendid Onions.
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes.
1,000 gloriously
brilliant Flowers.
This great offer is made in order to
Induce you to try their warranted seeds
for when you once plant them you
will grow no others, and

came within range. Once or twice he
nipped the dog and drew- blood. Mr,
Dike encouraged the dog and then
boldly worked around to the rear of
the maple.
This was loo much for the wolf, and
in sheer desperation he sprang at the
farmer, who dealt him a telling blow
with the broom. At the same time the
dog tackled the animal in the rear and
got a hold on his neck. The next infight was on.
stant a
The wolf tackled the farmer and dog
by turns, snapping and scratching at
first one and then the other. In themeantime the dog and the broom got
in some lively work and at the end
of ten minutes honors were about

The skin of the only gray wolf killed
Ynrnmnt In Mip Iíisíí fiftv vftara was
hrougnt into the vlllage ot starUs.
loro tne ,)tn,,r (lay bv Davld Dike, a
farmer, who k ed the an mal n a
patch of woods near his barn after a
severe fight, in which Mr. Dike and a
dog were badly used up.
Mr. Dike had just gone into
the
houso from the barn, where he had
been milking, when his attention was
attracted by his shepherd dog, which
was loudly barking in front of the henhouse. Taking a lantern, he went out
to investigate and saw the dog had
cornered a gray animal alxutt his own
size. S)th were bristling with fear
and rage, but neither dared to attack
the other. The farmer had no gun,
but he ran into the woodshed and
procured a broom with which he
Thereupon
struck at the marauder.
the wolf, for such it turned out to be,
dashed for the woods, with the dog
after it, and came to a stand near the
foot of a maple tree.
Dy this time the wolf was frothing
at the mouth and snarling and snapping at the shepherd every time he
In

aSu
u..Bui nun mug now ..with one leg hobbled hum
bly up to Mr! Taylor on Broadway.
"For God' fake, sir" he began,
but the broker Interrupted him with
some severity.
"Don't take the Lord's name in vain,
my friend," he said.
The beggatw rather Intelligent face
was Illuminated with a taint, smile.
"It will be your fault, sir," he said,
"if I do take it In vain."
Thereupon the broker also smiled,
and his Tiand went quickly
to his

Ky.,

Lebanon.

says:
-My nightly rest was broken, owing
I
went around to the printer and got to Irregularities of the kidneys.
Then when a suffered Intensely from severe pains
these cards printed.
man came in and asked me about it I in the small of my back and through
handed him one of 'em."
the kidneys and was annoyed by painThe customer took a card the cigar ful passages of abnormal secretions.
Doctors failed to relieve me. I befan
dealer handed him and read:
"I did not run against an open door taking Doan's Kidney Pills and I experienced quick and lasting relief.
In the dark.
a bless"It was not a stick of wood that Doad's Kidney Pills will prove
ing to all sufferers from kidney disorflew up and bit me.
ders who will give them a fair trial."
"I did not call the man a liar.
Co., Buffalo. N. Y..
Foster-Mllbur"I do not want to call your attention
proprietors. For sale by all druggists,
to the condition of the other man.
price SO cents per box.
"I have not been interviewing

In my eye

dea)er

o

x

Speaker Cannon complains that he
has been swindled by a book agent.
And the worst of It is that the agent
who came It over your Uncle Joe
wasn't a sweet maiden who was
bravely supporting an Invalid mother.
Abe Hummel, the New York lawyer, says that there are from loo to
1.0O0 women In his city who never
ppeak to their husbands, although
they Uve In the same houses with
them. This shortage of talk is made
up for by some wifles who don't do
much else.

"I caught cold

.

IT WAS UP TO BROKER TAYLOR.

The next morning his dark, curly
bead lay against the pillow so qtliet,
but his eyes roamed over the room
and be whispered, 'The Last Hope!

1

stumble?

i
.

wuniu.oso ue.ng oes r- his respects to the dis--

ur,..uuu

ninety-sevent-

a

of

out further molestation.

Is there anybody nmro exasperating
than the man who asks you for your
jpinion about something and then
doesn't t tup to listen to It?

without

..!.;.;.

RELIEF.

J. W. Walla, Superintendent of Streets

P Btt'Onnlntr inuhiKi f. ilmiPninf Inn tVtA
uu
6.
official took-h- fj
leave, lxjmbroso was
allowed to arrange an interview with

INK SMITH.

.4u'Aor

.

tlngulshed novelist and reformer, tel- egraphed from Moscow to Tolstoi, ask- n appoinimeni. scarcely.
lur
!
however, had the message been taken
from the room In the hotel where he
was staying than there came a rap on
his door and who should be ushered In
but the commissionaire of police! "M.
Lombroso, wo discover that you have
Just telegraphed to M. Tolstoi." "I
have. What of It?" luquired the pro- fessor.
"But M. Tolstoi," said the
commissionaire, w ith thinly veiled sus-- !
plclon, "la Insane."
"Oh, that's the
trouble," ejaculated the professor.
"None the less, M. Commissionaire,'
he added, qufek to seize his opportun- ity, I am an authorized physician and
make a study of insane persons." "Ah,
indeed!
murmured the official, apolo- getically. "Monsieur makes a study of
demented persons. 1 comprehend. Pre- clsely. Monsieur is permitted." With

in

)f

Canada talks
and thus winly

. :I

I .

,.
.u,
paylug

time's heKnnin.
rii.--s
Willi uVwüriips aie the
huit;iiigi uf tiT hull.
Orny clouds Invade the silvir. lle grwn
tliry overrun:
lately
There In ihi slain of scarlet w
dletl the fun.
Time's time r that was lifted fi.ll; and a
point has vilified
Vpon the dial ot tl.e earth. AmtliiT day
I
dene.
Wennilnste üaZLlt.
And

UradM reel's slates that S per eent
of those who fail in business are those
who do not adxersiH'.

fur

LASTING

t

v

Wbat Russia Is ar.V'Mi.s to do is 'o
emigrate to a warm country. She's to)
big to ien up iu nor snowdrifts.

SAW TOLSTOI.

Incident Show Russian Govtrnm-rit'Fear of the Novelist- The official attitude of tho Russian
government toward Tolstoi Is Illustrated In the experience of
the

:

iliriilics calling wliPo ts ill
me falling
tln-if' : cut
t h e west. ni ro-Acri
to
liref
firccn.
Ikilft
A w hitet rirp:it sines M
f
drawl. vicrs.
imffoiis
Mutlif quit tlii- aliudowy sluli. r of ivy
Jut'il.it't

London liad 2ó rainy days last year.
No wonder the toper's biai k li.l failed
to keep the town dry.

LOMBROSO

lin

They Bay that Nathan Bean's engaged
(His wife died Inst November).
They say that Miss Miranda Barnes
Is going with John Pember.
They say that Dr. Hobson's wife
Grows Bicker every riav
Now mark, I don't know" this Is true
'
But that is what they say.
They say that Jeremiah Brown
Is studyliig for a preacher;
They say lie wants-JudgNorton'é gtrl
And hopes this way to reach her
They Bay that Mrs. Simon Brucs- She that was Sarah Hatch-- Is
keeping house for Lyman Brlggs:
They say 'twill be a match.
They say Tom Johnson's brother's son Was really hung for murder;
Tbey aay a breach of promise suit
Is threatening Joe McCurder;
They say a host of other thtags
Thst I csn't tell y
'Twould need a whole great book, I see.
For all the things they say.
-- New York Iva.

"Dear Mrs. PiNKnm: lean
scientiously recommend Lydia

con-

K.

Pink ham's Vegetable Compound

to those of my sisters 8uflering with
female weakness and the troubles
which so often befall women. I suffered for months with general weakness, and felt so weary that I had hard
work to keep up. I had shooting pains,
and was utterly miserable. Id my distress I was advised to use Lydia E.

Vegetable ComPlnkham's
pound, and it was a red letter day to
me when I took the first dose, for at
that time my restoration legan. In

I
I

six weeks I was a changed woman,
perfectly well in every respect, I felt
so elated and happy that I want all
women who suffer to get well as I did."
Miss Ouii.a. Gannon. 359 Jones St
a
Uf : .1.
o
TWxU
i
A'iTt.iuiu, iuii-u.oiícreuiry Amateur
vi i
,

Association.
S5000 forfeit Iforlahalefaooo
Ittter firming genmntntst cannot be product.

When one considers that Miss
Gannon's letter is only one of tho
countless hundreds which we
arecontinuallypublishlnglnthe newspapers of this country, the great virtue
of Mrs. Plnkham's medicine must be
admitted by all.

CAPSICUM VASELINE
(rcT vr im ooLLAPaiBi.a nmis)
A subttitute for ind superior to mustard or n
other planter, and will not blister the moat
delicate ikin. The
ud curavs
qualitiea of this article are wonderful It will
atop the toothache at once, tad relieve headache and aciatira. We recommend it as the best
and latest external counter-irritaknown, also
as an eiternal remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all rheumatic, SMnrakj tc and
loutr complaints. A trial will 'prove what we
claim tor it, and it will be found to be inralir
able in lhe household. Uanr pespletar
I"
the best of all Tour crCDaratinni."
Prtea 1&
cents, at all dnifiists or other dealers, or t7
sendinf tbia amount to ns lo postafe stamps we
will aend yon a tube by mail No article should
be accepted by the public' on lets the same
carnes our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
CHESEBROUOH
,
MFO. CO.,
17 Suu Street. N mi Yeas Citt.

"t

to-d-

BEGGS. CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cum coughs abd oíd.

Cheap Train to China.
The Vienna International Railway
Conference baa decided that the price
of a
ticket from Paris to
Pekín by express train shall be
108 Td. The second-clasfare ha been
fixed at 28 6s.
By slow train It will be possi
19 12s
ble to travel second-clasfor
Ex13 ISs.
0d and third class for
press trains will leave the Northern
station. Paris, twice weekly on and
after May 1st next, and dally after
September 1st. The distance will be
covered by the express trains In twenty days, and by slow trains In about
forty days.

.v
'tin Tm
National Oats

first-clas-

mmm

this notice

ua

'II

A.SAUERSEEDCO.

JOHN

ureu.

La

Wis.

JE
MEET
ALL

NEEDS
Eiperleiw baa estnhllsbed It ai
fact, bold by all dealer. You
sow laoy grow.
1904 Seed
Annual postpaid freo to all applicant.
D. M. FERRY A CO.

Pawnbrokins is a prcat institution
In the "flowery lend." says Golden
Penny. The Chinese pawnbroker's,
however, is quite a different kind of
establishment from ours of the citv

Military Coat.
Military coats are the fancy of the
season and are peculiarly smart worn
with skirts of plaid. The costume
shown combines one of the latest
models In black cloth with the characteristic gold buttons, and a plaited
skirt of blue and green plaid that is
most effective. The coat Is an emi
nently desirable one and includes a
cape of novel sort with a flat collar
that .gives the broad, drooping shoul
der line. The skirt Is planted and
joined to a yoke at sides and back
that avoids all bulk over the hips,
To make the coat for a woman ot

A Dentist'

Advice.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 25th. Mr. Harry
I
Lewis, Dentist, 607 Suralt street,
this city, says: "I certainly advise
i'ntann F. fntrman, rtent anyone, no mattr how severe they
W AMIIMrrnN.
If. I
uvir. FltKK.
PATENTS Advice
may have Kidney Trouble to take
Highest rola.
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
.l"I was troubled with Kidney Dis
-l Thompson's Eyi Wator
ease for several years and Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me. I had used
many
remedies without any
benefit. Four months ago, I was flat
on my back with this painful trouble
and must say that I almost gave up
hones of ever getting any better.
Through a friend's advice I purchased
six boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills.
"At first I could see but little benefit, but after two weeks, I could see
I had been getting
an Improvement.
up several times at night and ptlns
Fidelity Savinqs Ass
When
In my back were very severe.
SEND FOB C PEB CENT. DEPOSIT PASS BOOK I bad
taken six boxes I fnlt better
I had for years.
The pain had
nf every knnwu ink ot than
STiYVW B"PIK8
itove, furnace or ratine. OKO, A. all gone and I didn't have to get up
fULLKN. UBlLAWKfcUCKST. Dourer. PlioueTO
during the night at all. I continued
treatment until I had used several
the
F.ip.rt
Etc.
Mandolina,
Quitar,
INQ
Vlfl!
IIUL.II10 Hrpxinn' and Strings. L. Bunch, more boxes, and now I am glai to
Catalog tree.
eoberif A Co.. Ban liitti St.. Deliver.
say that I am completely cured."
DETROIT. MICH.

Denver Directory

Pips

LARGEST CATALOG HOUSE IN THE WEST
GrocriMi and all othpr kinds of MHrclmnrtrse Retailed at Wholesale price, feend 7c tu pay puHtittfO
for our Mtuu motli CihIiku6,
Bon I. Look, cor. 16th and Blake, Denver.

E. E. BURLINGAME

&

CO.,

ETbÍrSÍory

ASSAY OFFICE

Samplnbymallot
BttablUbedlnColorado.lBéi.
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Bold &SII.M Bullion
lOOIbi. orear load lots.
PnnOBiwratlnn Tncte
vuuwvii ii u iimm
Write for tenna.
Lawrence

tnS-173- 8

Gold and Hirer. ...1.0!)
1.40
Gold.Sllver.Cnpper
Prompt Return, on MhII KHinnl',

Gold

"IS

Lead
V

St.. Dc.T.r, Col...

76

assay company
m;iknMtroM,.
HENVKH. eolORArtO

sraiialio

Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
B ith registered and high grade: aim ranire-brealveefnr.nle.
.'dre. THE WESTERN UKKKD.
KKB' ASSOCIATION, A. i. Bothwell. General Man.
ager, Union Btuok lards, Denver Colorado.

26,774.

cigar you can
"It bents all" how good abuy
buy for 5 cent
If you'
tb. right
brand. Try a "Bullhead.
The honeymoon Is over when
bride begins to eat onions.

Teoalnte and Iillllon Dollar Grass.
The two KrenteRt fodder plants on
earth, one good for 14 tons hay and the
other 80 tons green fodder per acre.
Grows everywhere, so does Victoria
Rape, yielding 60.000 lbs. sheep ana
wine food per acre.
jrST SEND lOO IS STAMPS TO TH
John A. Sulzer Seed t'o.. L,a t'rosse,
Wis., and receive In return their nig
catalog and lots ot farm seed sample.
(W. N. U.)
'I understand your rich aunt spent
the holidays with you.", "Yes; and that

is all she did spend."

The Decline of Pie.
A

lili

m.mij

.!.

.ii

M cottage so humble,
a0 mansion s grand,
That LittletomButter
Is not in demand.

DO YOU WANT TO GET WELL?
New York Doctors, leading snecl'
West, for symptom blank
.lists of the your
case.
Cure guaran
and describe
Medi
No CTharee. Kxcetit for
teed.
Hundreds of chronic sufferers
cines.
nreri In Colorado. Testimoniáis Klsdlv
furnished. Offices 1. 2. 3 Postufflce bulld- lnsr. Colorado Surlnits, Colo.
Our Home Treatment has proven suc

Wrlt

cessful.

A

(rreat many people having

pent

Ihe winter In Colorado feel that they ire well enough
s tnrn tjt th. Kant, but nnone ulioutd think of doing
aolf their Umita save been illnemied. without taking a
treatment wlüi them that can keep up the good effect
of the climate and heal the lung In a low altitude.
Whethe rany Improvement ha been brought about by
tlutiMlni .Mor not. uatlenta having lived In tul climate
for a few ni"nthii can frequently go back If they take
u .u
Dr. bbepajd a treatment wit n tnem ana innuwsafely.
intinir to hi. direction!, with a great deal of
The treatment ra Inexpentlve and la a permanent cura
or tuberculoid". Write for biioklet and hlatorv hf et
to SB. W, A. BHXPASO, Colorad 8pruuri Colorado.

....
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SHOT OUN

SHELLS

'

are found on every American
farm where there is a live
New. Club loaded

boy.

with

black powder. Nitro Club
and Arrow loaded with any
emolaclesa powder. Tb.y are
Duck Killers."

Catalogue free.
The Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
- Agency, 31 S Broadway,

ffi
tL-'.3-

in

the current

Harper

Just Common People.
On Lincoln's Hps the words triat
ften came were these, "The common
people." To those who lived w;lth him
and talked with him, especially during
the Civil War, It seemed as if he could
never cease thinking of those who
were Just human beings, unlettered, unA congressman
known. Inglorious.
from a western district approached
him during his term as President and
apologized for presenting a petition
they
from his constituents because
were very common people.
'Well,
said Lincoln, pleasantly.
'God must love the common people,
He's made so many of 'em." Success.
DR. FED HIMSELF.

Tub.rcul0.l8

r

writer

Weekly laments the passing of the
American pie habit as it flourished a
generation ago. Americans, he thinks,
eat other foods than pie now. Patent
breakfast foods compete audaciously
with pie for the supremacy of the
breakfast table. Pie does not adver
tise, and a food that does not advertise cannot expect to maintain its tyranny over the digestive apparatus of
a nation of readers. Pie Is no longer
the champion of the food list. "But
what seems especially remarkanie
about it Is the lack of Individuality
about the pie of commerce. The lunch
room keeper recognizes only two kinds
of pie good pie and spoiled pie. Consumers must be equally undlscrimina- tlng. In the age when pie was king
It wa3 not so. Then there were pie
and pies."

;,JWjlMIME.v-,.

I.

the

48t0 Military Coat. 32 to 40 bust.
4260 Tuoked Plaited Skirt, 22 to 30 wuiai,
medium size will be required 4
yarda of material 44 or 3 yards
inches wide, to make the skirt 54
yards 44 or 5 yards 52 inches wide.
May Mantón pattern of the coat N
4610, sizes 32 to 40 or of Bklrt No.
4260, sizes 22 to 30, will be mailed tc
any address' on receipt of ten cent
for each.
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Found the Food that Saved Hit Llfs.
A good old family physician

If you don't get the blgest and
best it's your own fault. Defiance
Starch is for sale everywhere and
there is positively nothing to sf&il
It In quality or quantity.

with a

lifetime experience In saving people
finally found himself sick unto death.
but let
Medicines failed and
him tell his own story. "For the first
time in my life of sixty-onto pub
years I am impelled
licly testify to the value of a largely
advertised article and 1 certainly
would not pen these Unes except that,
what seems to me a direct act of
e

Providence, saved my life and I am
Impressed that it is a bounden duty
to make it known.
"For 3 years I kept falling with
stomach and liver disorders until I
was reduced 70 lbs. from my normal weight. When I got too low to
treat myself, S of my associate physi
cians advised me to 'put my house In
order' for I would be quickly going the
way of all mankind. Just about that
time I was put on a diet of Grape-Nut- s
Curiously
predlgested
food.
enough it quickly began to build ma
up, appetite returned and in 15 days
I gained 6 lbs. That Btarted my return to health and really saved my
life.
"A physician is naturally prejudiced
against writing such a letter, but in
this case I am willing to declare It
from the housetops that the multiplied thousands who are now suffering
as I did can find relief and health as
If
easily and promptly by Grape-Nuts- .
they only knew what to do. Sincerely
and Fraternally yours." Nam of this
prominent physician furnished by Postura Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look in each package for a oopy of
the famous little book, 'The Road to
WellrlUe."

and held flat and smooth.
Ribbons
tie the case and the amount of ornamentation depends upon tho taste ol
the maker, but the cases, offered in
the shops, while pretty, are plain
They undoubtedly iill a much-fel- l
want.

Child's Tucked Frock.
Wee tots aro always charming Ir
frocks of dainty material simply made
The very pretty little model shown 1$
tucked to form a yoke and can be fin
ished plain or with the bertha as pre
ferred. The original
is made of fine
nainsook with trimming of embroidery, but all fabrics
used for the dresses of little children
appropriate.
With the bertha
the frock becomes
suited to dress oc- -

4628 Child's Tucked

Without it Frock, to 4 years.
is adapted to tho hours of play and tc
CaBlons,

1

simpler materials.
The dress consists of front and
back, the tucks forming the yoke, with
full sleeves that are tucked above the
elbows in conformity with the latest
style. The bertha Is circular and ar
ranged over the dress on Indicated
Unes and at the lower edge is a gath
ered frill.
The quantity of material required
for the medium size (2 years) is i
yards 27 inches wide, 2
yards 3!
inches wide or 2 yards 44 inches wide
with 5 yards of insertion to trim as
illustrated in the medium size.
The pattern 4628 is cut in sizes for
children of 1, 2 and 4 years of age.

Town
State

.

(If

for skirt)

Bust Measure (if for walst)...............,

At

(IfehlM'aor mlas'i patters)

Write plainly.
WO.

Fill out all blanks, Enelost
Aüo ,6P!ymoiU

Mall lo E. E. Hatriaon

Place, Chicago.

I

I

.
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irrrulimte of Columbia
est 1'oiut,
ami who served three years at
has the following lo say of 1'eruun:

"Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived
from your wonderful remedy.
One short month has brought
forth a vast change and I now
consider myself a well man after
months of suffering. Fellow sufferers. Per una will cure you."

A constantly iucreaMiiis number of physicians presenile 1'erunii in their practice.
It has proven its merit so thorotiKhly that
A Chance for Good Farmers.
even t lie doctors have overcome their
V
are settlliiK n tract of l.ncm acres of prejutlico against so called pexjent
land In the San l.tils valley, where there
recommend it to their patients.
are Rood water rlKhts. Kuud land, no alI'erutm occupies a unittte position in
kali, good markets, all the land on a
broad aune railway. We want n few medical science. It is the only internal
Rood farmers to show what the land will systeinio catarrh remedy known to the
Catarrh, bs
do. To men who have tools, stuck and medical profession
cash enoiiKh to make a start, we will sell everyone will admit, is the cause of
easy
provided
terms,
land on especially
the disease which nlllicW mankind.
they will km down and heuin work tills Catarrh and
ciitnrrlial diseases nlllict
sprliiK. Write
and tell us what
of the people of tho United Mutes.
payment you can make down on N) to ltiO
to $10 per
acres. Prices ranee from
acre. The Colorado llureau of ImmigraHubert H. líoberts, M. I)., Wash-- 1
tion. Zeph I'has. Kelt, president, tilt, Maimton, 1). V.. writes:
jestic buildliiK. Denver. Colo.
J

It's the clrl wlih
who prefers to wiilk.

craecful carriage

it

tl

wilt

one-ha- lf

J

oue-ha- lf

y

$-

-.'

"Through my own experience
as well as that of many ot my
friends and acquaintances who
have been cured or relieved of ca-- 1
tarrh by the use of Nartman'sl
can confidently recom.
Peruna,
mend It to those suffering from such I
disorders, and have no hesitation Ini
prescribing It to my patients,"

"The animals," Eve sluhed and said.
"1 haven't counted since we've had em.
The culmine serpent bent his head
Anil smiled,
"Let Adam add "em.
maduin."
In

The mildest tobacco that crows Is used
of llaxter's liullhead
the make-uvinar. Try one and see.
p

If those with poetry in their souls would
keep it there, editor's lives would be

R.

Dr.
I

Muskogee,

I. T.,

t

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan,
Medical Examiner United

States

.

Treasury.

T

nnd ovarian troubles, and builds up tli
entire system. I tirso consider it oue of

'l'eruna is the best medicine I know of the finest catarrh remedies I know of."
M. C. (ee, M. D.

for coughs untl to Menm lieu a weak stomach nntl to give appetite.
Itcsitles pre-

.1

lirvltv
partner of the nrtn of V.
hn.inoMB iii iti
rltv of T.iIimIii. I'limitv and State
aforeaalil. and that nld linn will pay the turn of
nnd every
ON K IH'NUUKO Dili. I. AI!S fur eai-of
eae of i'atarkv thai I'unuoi be cured by tho

scribing it for catarrh. 1 have ordered it
for weak ami debilitated people, anil have
not hatl H pat lent but saul 11 helped luui
It is an excellent medicine auil it tits so
many cases,
'"l'liave a lnrue practice, ami have
chance to prescribe your 1'criiim. 1 hope
you may live long to do good to the sick
ami the siitlerinu.
Dr. M. t . dee writes from 513 Jones fct..
faan francisco, Cal.:
l'eruna has performed so niBnv won
derful cures in Nin r ram isco that 1 am
convinced that it is a valuable remedy
I have, frequently advised its uso for
women, as I Mud it insures regular and
painless menstruation, cures loucorrhu--

Hall's Iatakhii Cikk.

FKANK .1. rilF.XEV.
Fwum to before mo and tnitnrrü'iMl In my prei-em-lm-uiherA. !'
thla 6th day of
.
A. W. lil.KASOX,

I.

Notary Publib.
f
llall a Catarrh Cure la taki-- Internally and arn
ímn-nnurfacca ut the
directly on the blo.1 and
free.
yeieui. Send lor
K. .1. C1IKNKV ; CO., Toledo, O.
Fnlilnvnll PriigeNi.r'.
ake ilall'a Family Tilia for constipation.
BI!A

l

People sometimes sny "a chip of the
old block." when they mea:i a chip of
the old blockhead.

Catarrh is a systemic iliseaso cttrnble
only by systemic treatment.. A remedy

that cures catarrh must aim directly at
he depressed nerve centers. J'fiis is what
Peruna does.
the
Peruna immediately invigorate
nerve centers which give vitality to the
disThen
mucous membranes.
catarrh
appears. Then catarrh is permanently

t

cured.

If yon do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. llartman, giving a
full statement of your case, ami lie will
be pleased to give you bis valuable advice gratis.
Address Pr. llartman. President, of The
Hartman Sanitarium, (Jolumbiis, Ohio.

mWCHBS1ÉR

The 17. S. Dept. of Agriculture)
Gives to KalKcr's Oats Its heartiest
endorsement.
Kalzei's New National
Hats yielded In 11103 from ISO to 300
bu. per acre in 30
States, and
you, Mr. Farmer, can beat this in 1U04.
if you will. Salzcr's seeds are pedigree
seeds, bred up through careful selection to big yields.
Per Acre.
Tiarley
Sulzer's
Deardless
121 bu.
yielded
300 bu,
Pnlzer's Home lluiltler Corn.
80 bu.
Speltz nntl Macaroni Wheat.
Salzer's Victoria Itape
60.000 lbs.
quickTenslnte,
Snlzer's
the
growing fodder wonder.... WO.OflO lbs.
Salzer's Ullllon Dollar lii ass. 50.000 lbs.
Balzer's Pedigree PotHtoes.. 1,000 bit.
Now such yields pay and you can
have them, Mr. Parmer, In 1901.
dild-ren-

Hobbins,

writes:

Statu or Onto, Citv or Toledo,
1.ITH I'OI STY.
that 1m la enler
Fsaxk t'HKNKY init'it'i.1. ontn
I
& Co., d.dng

i

t

'NEW RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS.
It's the

thoroughly modern and scientific system of loading and the use of only the best materials which make
Winchester Factory Loaded "New Rival" Shells give better pattern, penetration and more uniform results generally than any other shells. The special paper and the Winchester patent corrugated head used In making "New
Rival" shells give them strength to withstand reloading.
BE SURE TO GET WINCHESTER

MAKE OF SHELLS.

NO
man wants to work his head off! That's
just what lots are doing with their old
The newest,
out of date methods.
latest and most time saving supplies
for milk handlers and dairy appliances
just in. Get our catalog. It will help
you out of trouble.

1

LITTLETON CREAMERY CO.
lftlll MARKET STKKET, IJUNVKH, IXHA).

wash-blous-

rrnwrr illustrated

d

-

Bmoke llaxter's

could do.

"Sorry!" shouted the girl. "Do!
What can you do? You fool!" Now
ork Press.
Had Your Feet Massaged?
reel massaged, tirty cents, is a
sign hung In many of the uptown manicure and pedicure parlors patronized
by women who have plenty of money
to spend. This charge, with $1 for
finger nails and fifty cents for cutting
corns, brings the cost of a treatment
to J2. which has long been a desideratum of the manicure-pedicures- .
The
whole process takes about one hour,
f or a massage, the feet are first
bathed in warm water, strongly Impregnated with sea salt. Five to ten
minutes of this, followed by a dash of
cold water, takes all the soreness out.
The chiropodist then rubs in a pink
paste which looks very much like the
paste used for facial massage in barber shops, and which consists principally of mutton tallow. Kvery bone In
the foot from the little toe to the ankle bone is sqneczod, rubbed and pat'
ted. Persons who have tried tho foot
massage say It makes their shoes feel
several sizes too small for them for
twelve or fifteen hours afterward.
New York Press.

the attendant aberration, and declared that the Interval following the
accident was a blank to him. He had
of having written a
no knowledge
book. After reading the book he pronounced Us contents idiotic.

Pattern No.
Waist Measure

a.

jnitDOX. Medic!
D R. LLEWELLYN'
S. reastirv
lUtitier of the
I'tillene,

A smile of satisfaction eoes with one of
Baxter's "Uullhrud"
clkars.

Queer Case of Forgetfulnets.
What Is pronounced by physicians
!o be a case of double consciousness
Cleaning Laces.
was brought to public notice by a
Delicate white laces may be cleaned suit filed by David Charters against
by laying thein smobthly on white the city of Denver for ÍIK.OOO dampaper and covering them with mag- ages for injuries to his head, susnesia; put another paper over this, tained by falling on a defective sideand place them between the leaves ol walk, says a dispatch to the Philadela book for several days. Then brush phia American. After the accident,
out the magnesia with a brush and which occurred Dec. 30, 1901. Charters
the lace will be found much improved proclaimed himself "Daniel the Prophet." and wrote a book, entitled ''Daniel's Vision and Mission; Is Heaven
Readers of this paper can secure an; May
Real? Is Hell Real?"
by
tilling
Illustrated
above
pattern
out
Wanton
He preached on the streets, and esall blanks in coupon, and mailing, with 10 oeuts,
He
a prosperous mission.
tablished
65
Co.,
A
Plymouth
Place,
ChiHarrison
E.
E.
to
also traveled about the country as an
cago. Pattern will be mailed promptly.
evangelist. Charters, a few weeks
ago, recovered from his Injury, and
Name

I
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Wears Her Hair Short Now.
As she stepped bareheaded into the
elevator In a Broadway business building all the men In the car admired
her wealth of chestnut hair. It tow-ered in a pompadour tier, built up1
mansard fashion, above her rosy little
cheeks. But it gliwened suspiciously.
There was a Bmell of brllliantine, benSEND lOO IS STAMPS
zine or sometning like that. One of
this notice to the John A. Salzer
those men who cannot go around with- end
tleed t'o.. La t'rosse. Wis., and you will
out a cigar blazing as fiercely as the get their big catalog and lots of farm
one that William (iillettc UBed in the
eed samples free. (W. N. u.)
famous
dark .Sf.o of "Sherlock
lie Yon are so much too Rood for me
Jiolmes," got In at eighth floor and
am always iiiraiil of liisinc you.
crowded his way behind the girl. that
She I see. Vuu think that I'm too (tootl
Somehow or other Uie cigar and the to be title.
hair came together and at once got
To Cure a Cold in One tiny.
busy. The pompadour
fizzled, sput- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All
tered and sizzled like a pinwheel. druggists refund money if itfailstocure. '10.
One man put his hat on It, the eleva"I have .hist heard of a cow that eats
tor man stopped the car, and the fish.
Dial's strange, but my cal'll
shrieking girl was hustled Into the hall tat mice."
with a badly damaged silk tile surTry me just once and I am sure
mounting her neat
The
to
come aaln. Defiance Starch,
(lie was out In five seconds, without
ihe assistance of hand grenades. Tho
"Why did your cook leave " "Oh. she
was sn
that she
man with the cigar said he was sorry, salil
couldn't stand tin- monotony."
and asked if there was anything he

are
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a.

Ufa

Dr.weir.iine

Drnmlnnr
I IÜIIIUIGII1

UtiiCI

K nicker Somebody
calls architecture
Well. I guess
"froien music." lincka-our tlut must be tireenlund's Icy

London Oarsman Decides Not to Adopt
Cornell Slogan.
The late Dr. Cvrus Edson was a
preat athlete In his youth, and to the
last he was not prouder of his fame as
a physician than of his fame as an
oarsman.
nr. Edson rowed in tho
notable Columbia crew of 1878 at Henley.
Talking one day about athletics
abroad. Pr. Edson said; "Our collego
yells are an amazing thing to foreigners, who have no yells themselves.
The
of Princeton,
the 'I yell, yell, yell' of Cornell, and
our
'who-ruand
and so on amuse the good
people
across the water enormously.
"I well remember the visit of the
Cornell crew to London some years
ago, and the comment on this crew's
yell that an EngUhnian made. Cornell was to row the London Club, to
which tho Englishman belonged. He
repeated, with a laugh, tho Cornell
slogan 'Cornell, I yell, yell, yell, Cornelland then he said:
" 'It would never do for us to adopt
a Bimilar yell, would it? It would never do for us to shout: "London, done,
done, I'm done, London!

Collar and Cuff Cases.

Pe-run-

."

-

Fancy cases for turnover collars
and cuffs are long, wide enough fot
the widest of the cuffs and collars
and fold together in two folds like t
glove case, only the two sides art
mounted irjion firm pasteboard bo that
they are stiff. Sachet cotton is put
over the pasteboard, and covering oi
brocade Is added. Firm straps of rub
ber across the sides at the ends and
In the middle, and under these rubbers the collars and cuffs are slipped

the United States Treasury Recommends

Of
fill...,

i'

War Statistics.
The number of Union soldiers cap
tured in the Civil War was 212,608;
Confederates, 476,169. The number of
Union soldiers paroled on the field
was 16,431; Confederates, 248,699. The
number of Union soldiers who died
while prisoners was 29,725; Confeder

ates,

MEDICAL EXAMINER

The engagement is off. He was
and she pleasantly said: "I sang
"Indeed."
into a phonograph
he replied, innocently. "1 suppose you
broke the record."

AMERICAN YELL. WOULDN'T DO.

VES"

Denver. One Block from Union Depot,
U. H. MUlihH, Mr.

fr

f London. The pawnshop of China is
more a stronghold, a place of quiet and
afe repose for valuable jewelry and
miscellaneous and costly wardrobes of
the people. It also. In many instances.
perforéis the equally important but
somewhat costly function of lending
to the needy, and, as in the collection
of our own land, one may see the
much prized jewels and trinkets of
happier times, which caused their poor
owners many a bitter pang to part
with, hjartaches that were perhapsbrightened with the hopo that one day
they would be able to redeem them.
To listen to the man selling these unredeemed pledges Is one of the choice
entertainments of the Pekin streets.
He Is selected by the pawnbroker for
his fluency of speech and ready wit.
to which ho gives full play in his
humorous descriptions of the quality
and history of the furs and richly em
broidered dresses, which are piled up
o the platform of his tent. Ho at
timos runs off his speech in rhvme.
making clever and sarcastic allusions
to the requirements of his audience,
pressing a satin robo on the attention
of some naked beggar.

d

..Oxford Hotel..

in th

Flowery Kingdom.

s

Not Far Away.
"I was once." said a celebrated
preacher, "In a Cornish mine some
hundred of feet down In the bowels
of the earth. Crawling down a ladder,
and feeling that the temperature was
every moment getting warmer, I said
to a miner who was accompanying me:
"'If getting very hot down here;
how far is It, do you think to the li- fprnal rrlñin?'
" T don't know exactly.' he replied,
'but If you let go you will be there
In about two minutes.' "Spare

A Rare Good Thing.
,
"Am using ALLEN'S
and
can truly say 1 would not havebwn without
lnnjj,
I
known
so
had
It
tho relief it would
I thi:ik it a rare pn.nl
pive my achine
thin? anvone havirir sore or tired foet.
Mr. Matilda Hnltwert. Providence. K. I."
bold by ail Druggists, '.'ic. Auk
FOOT-EASE-

s

w mall yon frae lola of farm awd
amo m
tí.
nv hi mik i
ni an anoui id la oal wonder and
wouaaiHla or other anda.

IN CHINA.

Piwnbroking as an Institution

s

Qrcattat oat f Iba rvntni-- .
KMdrt Ib lima In Ohm 1T
lo Mich, til. tu ta. XU.aad la
1. Dakota lie búa
Toa
cao beat loat raooni Mrarr.
lo lH I

For 10e and

YOUR "UNCLE"

To-da- y

"liullhead"

Clear.
"It was-- te:.l treat at the Denver Poultry exhibition to hear the roosters crow."
"I'sliawl Nn treat for me. Who wants
to eat crow?"
cureit wind cultu.

"WESTERN

; a butUfi.

No wnntlcr l'anuma has been so jjen-rralrecognized,
t'ncle Sam Is a uootl

O. Endsj.ey, Vauuurcu, Ind., Feb. 10,

SEEDS

you all about our

SEEDS POR WESTERN

PLANTERS"

Vp are Ihe nnlv extensive growers In the Middle
West.
Our
clul catalogue for Hee Supplies, Poultry Supplies Prull PackaKcx ure
Ask ftir them all If Interested.

BARTELDES

chapcronc.

riso'sCure is tho best medicine we ever
for all adjctlons of the throat ami lunes.

It tells

Send fur It

Mr.. Wlnalnw's KooUilnir Syrnp.
soften. Hie pina, reilurc.
ul luya imlti,

catalogue

rolElE WESTERN

Torrlilliln--

uned
WM.

&

COMPANY

The Old Reliable Colorado Seed House,
DENVER. COLORADO
1521 15th STREET,

l'JOO.

Pastnr Slsler Jones, were you ever
tempted to ti II a lle
Sister J. I have
beeu asked to tell my iikc.
Defiance Starch Is put tip 16 ounces
a package, 10 cents.
more starch for the same money.
In

"Is there any chance
"

Mustang Liniment

for a Rood man

Sprains nd Strainu.

cut e

"No. but we'll put

to gel a Job here
you to work."

TELEPHONES

MEXICAN

One-thir-

FOR ALL

PURPOSES.

The Colorido

The secret of the popularity of Bmter's
"Rullhead"
finar Is revealed in one
word "Quality."

N. U.

W.

DENVER.

NO.

6

PJ04.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Never kiss a Rlrl on the street: the best
plncel4 nn the rnolOh.

Telephone Co.
14X1 Champa HI.,
11KNVKH, t'UI.O.

What Becomes of

Dt

If a man eats two pounds daily, near two pounds daily must in some way pass from his body, or disease
and a premature death is a speedy and inevitable result. The food that is eaten must contain the elements necessary to supply nutriment to the system and free from all substances that bind the bowels.

1? MEI

OIIEAT FLAKE CELERY

mm

it eaten daily there will be a daily action of the bowels; wase removed, nutriment retained.
Nature's food for man. Served hot or cold.

Palatable

Now Is the Time.
Is the time for laughter;

the time for tears,
Whatever may come hereaftéf,
Whatever of woe with years;
Is the time to borrow
The best that the gods ran give.
We can sorrow If need be
But to day h the time to live!
Boston Traveler,

5c

nutritious

Ill

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Mr jtinaiur
ry

Dr.

Price,
A

To-da- y

Prepared

oco

the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Kxtracta.
7S xoollant receipts) (or ualnsj th food mailed fro to any eddraaa.
FOR SALE BY LEADING GROCERS.

cook book containing

by PRICE CEREAL FOOD

CQUPAHY,

Chicago, lliinoli.
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THE INDEX
AZTEC.

Judge Albert White.
Albert White died at hi home
in Cortez, Culo., last Friiiay, February

NEW MEXICO.

Mi;eil 72

Entered at the iHutotKr
mattor of the eotmlcln.

t Altee at mm!

AViro

years,
w::s horn in (entese, N,
While htill a your.t; man he

Juiü White
Y., in

18.'J'2.

removed to Chicago, where he formed
nequaiutanee of (Jeo. W. Pullman
OFFICIAL PAPER OF t'lo
TH
and together thev came west to llenver
SAN JUAN COJTNTY
in the early Cl)a and were associated in
minini ventures in the vi oity of (ie rj;i
TERMáOF
'J
t vn, Colo., for
vi ral Vuars.
In
$- - ou
One Year
Six M.imIu
Judije, with his two suns, William
the
M
.
Three Mou'U
and ('l)de, left Deuver and settled on a
ti i tract cf land,
where the thriving
Fhiday, Mak h 4, 11X11.
little villnije of Fruithu.d now ftands,
and continued to res:a there until the
1st of January , l'.X1.'!, when he rtmoveii tu
Cort"Z.
LARGELY LOCAL.
Ju l'i White was a iiian of d"o 1 ed
ucan m: liberal aid tiroad ideas; a
RoeF.iriiiui'on is iii A.te: staunch friend, and j;.st and upright in
all dealinu's with his fellow men. His
business.
ro
friends were limit. d sidy to tho number
Muirisuti V Furmw handle tlie best of tus
acquaintance!:.
fresh and Fait meats.
1'he deceam'd leaves two sons to
Jtniye Pendleton
returned from mourn the loss of a devoted father, th
loving wife and ni itinT having depart
Denver lust Sütur.hiy.
ed from this lifn s nú') year J since,
Ii irn.to Mr. ami Mr. Head nf Aitee.
1'iik Indi x joins with thu cnriinunily
Monday inm nine, t K r
in exteii.liiijj siinp ilhy to th" bereaved
'Ki'l" Wlluian ('!.! Ills liiir'icr ehop to Oin'S.

lUy Current

hist

J,

GEO. K. GRIFFIN
President.

DUFF,
Secretary

A.

Fannington
NEW MhX'CO,

AZTC,

MYER

ümlei'láinü foiniffliy

L CO.'S

If you are

inter-

FanÉstoi.

Hlubell Flour

Menino

We are agents for the FAMOUS
which is considered THE BEST.

Mtiici.

Hew

of the Western Funeral Directors'
Ahui:kiMi)u,

BLUEBELL, FLOUR,
leensed Eiubiilmers and Shippers
Any Part ol the World.

T

I R. T.--F. SIMPSON Eweo605'
Indian Trader
3

to

The largest snrl most cnmplete utork
of Caskets, Collins and Funeral Eiinip.
moms in the Southwest.

The San Juan Stores Co.

Located on the direct route from Durango, FurmiDRton and Aztec to
Gallup und all points on tho Santa Fe Pacific railway,

2 Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc

--

The Aztec Meat Market

1

.JLUJULUJUJULUJ

t

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

Aztku, N. M

iiic

Mr. II. T. H"i rv , a ho liV 's j ust south
.lone by J.
Shi"'
f town, is
aim.
going to experiment this
Mi Qi ii.i.a.n, 1' lera Vista, N. M.
season with what is known as the "salt
per
Viini
K.ir.i, t
liio'i mi u'..; win! , giasi." The Feed ci sts about fl.-- ")
".:; Sutler. pmi.d. but it is claimed that this grass,
Imp l, il WO all'".Hule making a good hay for feed, is a
I r.
i'i!
Int. I.
.;
iot nil h'l
Mil fertilizer for alidd ppots( Hbsorb- Prom Our Exchanges
- l. i Ai'itíh a loa uf lione..
it win.'! i
i ig ai d removing
ulkili from land in
r
three to four y ars. If the g'asa 6
It ir report.- i th.it tti "Helio" jíir
Granville Pendleton, the old man
to be Mr. Henry
at r'artiiitujloii (ta married the tirst of what it H repre-ei.te- d
eloquent of Aztec, w ho is the section's
.vill have, no tnmmc in disposing
uf
the iveelt.
most active humlhi of springs, its great
a!, the see l he can raise. It is sincerely
est advertiser and most effective pro
Mr. anil Mis. Frank linker were unit' i be hoped that the experiment will be
moter, arrive on lust evening's train
ing "ii t he Haii Juan the latter part of
ul,
JCCl'i-sf
from Denver, where he drove another
la.ft week.
C. K, Spath, I). F. Piickets and Dr. A, nail for the huihlmg "p of his chosen
M r. S ' is", one of th" proprietors
of
I). Miller, all ul Hereford, Tex., arrived
tupiré, lie will remain in Durango
the hii.e- - liiif, took a trip over thu line
in Aztec last week, coining overland, t iday and prohalil) Sunday, His conn
Weill in lay.
These gentlemen have been looking try never loolsed morn promising. New
II nry Si:hi'i"ler, a nri,i"r readout oí over San Juan cinlntv this week and are settlers are coming in frim the east;
ttii- L,i I'.a'a valley, ii row
located at very favorably impressed
our new ditches are being carved through
with
Hesperus , Colo.
ranches and fruit farms. Messrs. Spath the deserts; new oichards are being
and Kicket's are looking for locations in planten, and hundreds of acrus of vir
W. Ii. S,'oUf'.vll-tiiiH been ilsMtg ill
the way of buying ranches and also gin land will soon ie?! tho thrust of the
I
t
in
n
n tí
the .San . uun stores lit
expect to take up some land under p irn share aud know tho delight of
II. Aztec thin week.
some of the new ditches, w hile Dr. water, when the desert gets a drink
Mre. (jeo. Léete, r of the La I'lata was. Moler is a
dentist and expects to locate look out for it. For countless centuries
visiting M.a. Roll, just '.vet of Aztec, lieie. Wu welcome
It will become
midst. it has tieen a teetotaler.
the til b "f t ; .veelt,
ed and lavish its gifts of gold,
mtovicat
A corps of surveyors
have been busy
fruits, llere'd
l
Miss,
I'ell lletoi., who Inu t.eeli on Aztec Extension Hitch No. 2 lor the en grain and Declared
1
Duraugo
hearty.
drink
it.
May
it
assisting the Judge, relurin'il to her past ten days and will thiish the survey
Telegraph.
Ian;
Lome
S. unlay.
Uurai'gj
this afternoon. A meeting of tho comMis. John R. McFio uf Santa Fe,
(jeo. Smith of r Flora Vm'u Iiiih a pany will lie held a few days hence, at
will wife uf th'3 Judge of tho tirst Judicial
of
which
incorporation
time
articles
.'U'ar.oiil tniuiit Peiehnii ntalli in for
he ilia. vii up. 1 he surveyors say this is district, is reported improving after a
Bale, o: will trade fm range horsei..
one of the most plausible ditch schemes sevsro illutisB. Alhuquerqii3 Citizen.
"H"d Top" (r "i'lanel" u a sure ever promuted in mis county and can be
Mr, and Mrs, A. II. Springor came up
cure for dipondeni:y.
I'mce up at '1 lie bunt for a sill ad amount of money, con. from their ranch, this side of Aztec,
AulliTh, next iloor tu the r nn Hlnre.'
si leiing that the ditch will cover about
yesteiday yfternonn to most Mr. and
Mrs.
jrt IJrown aid tho two babies
The public: Bu'lioolb in Vztee will open lO.UOU acres of tillable land. The pro
who arrived from Silverton
on the
again Monday, ami it is to ho Imped poed ditch will have a H foot bod.
generations
The
morning
train.
three
will juii'iau" to the end of ihu term.
'
The question is: How oid in Fitz
departed for the ranch this morning
T. A. I'iercu leaV-toinorroA' for the simiiions?" Will some of our brother
where genuine lile will be enjoyed a few
east o.i a lujKineñj trip. Me will ulao editora please tell us? His age has been
days. - Diintngo Herald.
pay u vimt to hia hrother in Salina, Kan. in dispu'e for the past week and onnieof
T. 0. Kirk ;if Aztec got in three
our buys have been backing their judge
I) A.
ami M. A. Uinir"r. nf the
Leghorn
Ilnuvn
Were Hiked to dozen thioiighhr.'d
inent quite extensively.
La l'latii will exhibit their tino Htalliorn
decide, but our ilecisiou didn't suit, as cnickeiis ami live miinin.oth Bronze
ami Jack in Aztec, Saturday, Mur;:li ID,
ui key r by express from Missouri last
iii' said he must be Hearing It! years of
11.111.
night,
lie also received three dozen
ue, and the "sports" were betting on
Myron F. I' iliekl, piusoti of the iiaptixt
I'.her sid" of 41!. However, judging L"ghornH Thursday nigh'. The chickchurch in Aztec, preached a sermon In a iiciii the amount of lia'iles au.t rough en business looks good to the gentl".
treatment, Mr, Fitzsimmiins must be "Ó m in and he is surely preparing' to get
K'i 'iliy j.ithiriiii on Die La I'iata hint
the maximum quantity of eggs, as the
Sunday tiiornin '.
feelings.
years of age--iLeghorns have no equal. Some old
ill he a Hncial il.mee at (reeii V
J'he new eiiil lein of the Democratic
Then.
hens lay t A'ico a day. Durango Tele11. .11 on St. l'.iiri.'k'fi nii;ht, M irch
17.
It is an American
a beauty.
party
graph.
K..;rini:) ii invited, lientiemen fill e.igie slacling with outspread Mings,
"Chuck" Bailey is making the Aztec
holding in its beak a large American
cents; laoieu free,
of the
Indkx
a hvely representative
Hag suspende,! from a flagstaff. If you
Mr. L. hnli'ii - moving ict i (inn of
great N'ew M xico fruit belt. Durango
lo not wish to vi. le ihe Democratic
the houses recently hu'lt hy C (i.
I'eii I'r.tpii
licket keep your optics olí this emblem,
e
will
hnck
a
ittai,'-ih
and
lire".'.
We have ono of the "garden spotB"
or vim will follow the lead of all other
make an ideal home.
of the earth, liro. Higgins, au l when it
pie and pa triotic American citizens
i:iiiu"H to pass that we cannot ''boost"
Call and m'c ),ck Heath at hib new (all in line.
for our community wo will movo out.
(Uarteru. He keepH every tiling
to
Mr. Davis, who lives on what is koewii
remove that tired feeing and ma.e you
Now is the time lo visit Hot Springp,
as the liiichanan ranch near Cedar Hill,
feel an rich i:H Uocki fell'T.
vhiie walling up a well M unlay had his Arkansas via Tnr. Missouri Pacific.
Mim l'eari Fcriíiihon left on l'lieiday
linger mashed by the falling of a large Ikon Mountain Uouie Th-- season at
tnorniii)4V Btaiji! for Silverlon, where Hhe
iiouldcr. It was feared at lirst hat the the great national In altll and pleasure
w ill vimt for an
nnlelinite period with linger would have to be amputated, but resort is now in full blast. Cliunte
llaudsonm literature can
Dr. Coiidit says that the patient's linger unsurpassed,
her Hihter, Mm If iy Cooper.
is getting along nicely at presnt and be obtained free by calling on or adiless-inMr. lilai.'k, county treasurer, inadi! u
H. 15 K uiser.Oen. Western
Freight
tnat there will be no need of amputatIjUHinetH trip to FruitWnd the tlrnt of th'i
,t Passenger Agent, 1700 Stout Street
ing thu same.
week, anil an virile Aith hia father
Deliver, Colo.
who left We lii'idav for Mexico,
Mr. Albert C. ThouiiiB, secretary of
the San Juan County Fruit ii Produce
Plastering!
The new hchool limine on the Ia Plata
lirowers' Association, was in Aztec
Persons wishing plastering work done
Wednesday ni'lit, hy
wiiii dedicated
unlay, driving over from the La
will come over at
cHii wiite to mo and
liitfinn a basket social in the
the nit
Plata. Mr. Thomas is ono of those
any time.
proceeds tfoiiiK to the echool fuud.
energetic young men who are always
Ciko Lkkpt.r,
(ieo. Leeper of the La Phi'a culls your woi king Tor the community in which
La Plata, N. M.
attention to the fact in this issue that they liv.', aed we wish that more of our
he is ready and wiliini; to do your plast
FOll S.VI.K Oil I'll i or..
P 'ople would follow his t x implo.
ering it you will let linn know bv 'iter.
I have a 3 yi
black Perchón
Dr. lirubaker, Mr. l'nieriy and Mr.
There w ill be services at the presby-teria- n Martin and son, all of llepTord, Tex., stallion for sale, or wilt trade for rango
church Sunday morniini at 11 arrived in Aztec last Tuesday , having horses,
Uko. Smith,
Flora Vista.
o'clock; also, pr aching at 7:.'i) p. in. made the trip in a wagon. They are
Sunday scliuol lit ttie regular hour.
looking over San Juhn county this week
A New York dispatch of
recent date
p. in.
and if they uro satisfied with our county
says Father Detiruest, a French priest,
One of Aztec's youni,' men wore a limy will locate here. We have i.o fear6 as to has been detained at Ellis Island and
face Tues lay un.rnini,'. Some one said t heir leaving dissHlistled.
his exclusión is likely, in spito of the
a younij wi.l iw was the cause. How
"iJick" Hendricks of ne.ir Cedar Hi
fact that for nine yarn ho labored as a
ever, she wiir just fooiiiiu and he is was in y.tec last Saturday having soiiih missionary among tho I ndians of New
happy again.
drilling machinery
repaired, "Dick" Mexico. He came toAmericain 181)2, but
Iims iilioul twenty acres of wheat already
two years ago retorne again to France.
After a hearty meal, to improve
arrived in port on her
n
and revel in dreams of luxur-ion- s planted and is going to plant some more. When La Tou.-inaua," ih) tiiiuks Hid wheat market Is going to last Voyage the priest was taken to Ellis
e.i'iiai.re, t' ; a ''Kichaid
The
Island sulleri'ig from tuberculosis.
pure Havana ciüar, at lh" Anllei, he good luí- coming season.
law does not remit the lauding of an
üppoBitu the post ollice.
The Antlers saloon moved into the
and
Father
thus ulllicteil,
alien
M r. and Mrs. Joe Prew itt were
huilding recently vacated hy the Kan
visit
Demoreet has onlv his tirst citizenship
i nil in Duraiigo thu llrst of the week
Juan County Hank where the cerated papers, lu explaining his neglect to pro.
Their daughters, the Misses Mary and ''lied Inp" and "Old Planet" is Uis. cure his tecnud
pápete iiesaye ho took
Helen, who have I n viaitini; with Mr. pciised, The arrangement of thd saloon
tip land in New Mexico under the homo
and Mrs.Siiin Wall of iJuruugo, returned with its pool, billiard tahleg and wheel, stead act and that he thought this
is artistic and inviting.
w t!i them
equivalent to becoming a citizen.
H piis'Frank linker started Tuesday for
a i. I. il services
in the
For early tomatoes plant the seed the
some trading post on tho Navajo reser
Bchool house rv .(id,,, ,,s fiilhi'.vH: Sunday
I'ako
of February u;- llrst of March.
last
vation, and if tbe trading post is as hard
R :hool at 1U a. m , followed
oy preachturnip, alien nfl the upper part
largo
a
is
to
ll':d
as
name
to
the
spell
Frank
ing at 11 a, ru. Vuunif Peop:e'n intiii
of the bulb and scrape tho inside to a
at 0:.'i0 p. n,, followed by preaching at h id hetler procure a search Warrant
cavity with rich soil,
mid
have some old timer deputized to shell. Fill the
7::JU p. ru.
few seed of au early variety
a
then
plant
tied it.
MrB. Ueo, Smith of rear Flora Vistu,
c ivering a uuai ter inch deep. Set in a
who has been visiting friends and relaTho scarlet fever iu A t'ei: is a thing . arm place under glms and koep from
tives in Cripple Creek, Colo., for the of the past, thanks t.i'our counts health fr 'eziug or even chilliiiR. Irrigate as
pas' month, returned home Monday. oHictir and afsistant. The last red flag one would house plants with luke warm
(Jeo. isn't so lonesome now, and dofn't was takni down yesterday and qtianin. witter, but weak soup suda is better
have to read so many newspapers to tine was lifted. We can now breatho Thin lo theslrougest plant in each nhell,
it brtutu uf fiuuduui,
keep out of mibcbief.
when all danger uf frost is over tako the
i

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

l

Shop South of Livery Stable.

Just received a large invoice of
FA M(HTS CUSTOM MADE SHOES.
ested don't fail to see this line.

Tu.'duy.

of

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of Coffins,
ídertakers' G.ods,
imported Caskets, Etc.

'Shoes

:

A. M. HUBBARD,

ay

Prop.

g

irt-.-

.V

a-

.

-

1

i

j

I

buildingB

Carrv a complete line of !'readv-mad- e''
Clothinc Also
take measures for one of th largest and EEST Tailoring
firms in St. Louis. Call and see our Spring Samples.

.

H. WILLIAMS

W.

BUILDER

AND

Estimates furnished for all kinds

U"

.

:

and Nails

'Clothing

N.

1

CONTRACTOR

We bought on the January decline a car load of Barbed
Wire, Nails, celebrated American ami Ehvood woven Hog
wire, Sheep and Stock Fence .Poultry Netting and Bale Ties.
W'e can interest you.

Editor aufl Manager.

-

C. 3. UAILKY

FRANK REVELL,

Judie

t

shells and plant them in rows three fort
flZTEC, V. iM
apart and two feet in tho row. The
young plants are not checkud in growth
by leaving thmu in tho turnip shells
Fresh and Salt Meats kept con
which rot away, freeing the roots,
Cover the ground around the plants Uve stantly on hand.
or nix inches deep with old straw which
A trial solicited.
will keep down the wcoiIb, the soil
.iioist during drouth and tho tomatoes Highest cubIi price paiu for hides
o IT the ground, which is very essential
The same plan is enuallv cood for cu.
cumbers and melons, but in laying the
mulch tho irrigating furrow should
first be thrown out so that the water
can flow underneath. I'ieM and Fsrm.

EVEHYTÍIING
FOR TIJE

Cerent

AZTEC, N. M.
DEALERS

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Notions,
Cigars, Tobacco, Candy,

Druggists' Sundries
And Wallpaper.

Dr. McRee, Prescription Druggist.

HOUSE

NOTICES.

LEGAL

,

I

111

t i
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ii

i

.

'

:

)

I

di;-:dio-

-

-
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Nolire to

,

All person arc hereby waninl not to kill
Rlaiik lir.l. Dove, or a'njr Mini; birds w tii:-a- .
level Th ipteriT. Territorial (i. me I,,vi s.)
Any and h I pemoni fiein i ij llty ,,f vl 'I itiiii;
sunt .'anuí lawn will be iunl'i il in the fud
A
M. iIi iiiiaii j,
exteutuf tho law.
Dnpety l . nilf IV'u. lieu.

Contest Notice.

Departim

tit of th

Interior,

fullI.'., il VS:atis
M

I.anil OnVe,
ii
II
aiiflirlt.io ...iiiincf .. n i.l ..... i. i ...... i.,...
filed in thin iitlir-i- ; hvOlivi
Hii.ilnst homes it: ail entry No. Tr.M.I, mini,'
M.iv
IsW.for iifi, section zi. township i:i u., ranire 11 w.. liv K. 1'. ( link,
routestei'. In wtdrhlt is aliened Unit the sutd
15.
1'.
wholly
(lurk has
abandoned
said fact and has n ! resided therwin as required by law; that neither Ii m or his wife or
f wiiil v
d
havo
iii"iii said la"d a
by la ;that they now rwide seiiivwhre
near Denier, Colo.; s.ihl i iirlit i :.re hereby
ml ifii-t- i to appear, ivspon l nul eff evh enc'e
touehlm; s tld alleiriition nl in o'clock u. in on
pril I, V.vi, before too Probate cler.i of San
Juan Comity at liU olliee in Ail tee. New Mexico, and lint rl'iiil hearin.' w.l be held at 1U
o'clouk n. m. on Mav'J. Ill
H e Kegls-te- r
ii'.d liei'e yer ,í 1 1, vik.lo'il Stiiiua Land
Olliee in santa Ft. M. M.
uies ilil pont'-sian- t
'mvlnit. In a proper
alil'lavn. li e I'M) 11. i li, s t forth la ts
mil iiSiii.iv ilnit ait'-ri..lil'ireuie persi.nal
si rvi'u of ibis notice r. inut be unid.'. It, is
lierebvoidfr.'d .in 1 on
bat s umí initio,.
In; Hivcn by ilii" ii 1. prnii. r publieni ion.
M.iMti.i. it. Orciio. KeuiHtcr.
I' HI.U Mi i.:.Kit, Kfvoivi'r.
M ireli
First pub. Feb 17,
. i;iiu.

Harness,
Collars,
Sweet Pads,
Saddles,
Bridles,
Whips.
Shoo

Jleimliln

J.

In

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.
Surgeon.
Calls answered uny how day or niulit,
Aztn", New Mexico.

!lt. W.

11,

Inn,

Lilft pun. March

attention.

The Famous Stores Co., Durango

It. MeltEE
'

PHYSICIAN AND SCRÜE0N.

Aztec, New Mexico

lil'i'iSDA III.WCeTT.
11114

We wiiii l to make you thoroughly acquainted with our Btore and its niethcilB. No other
store In southwestern 1 olonulo has lacill-tic- s
the eqpal ot ours, for close buj lin; nml
store uiiinai;etiieiit. We aro the
Inauetriitors ol low pi ices ou dry kiioUs aud
clotliinK In this Mi tli 11 01 thu biuiu; and our
pnce, quality considered, are maintained as
low as imp hire, mid n t meet the prices of
any catnlo. ue house lp the couulry. Our big
shock 01 Kail and Winter fioodaare now
dully, and we are equipped better
than ever to make vour Hailing with The
l'iiiin us, this ti'iisnn, a money savini; venture in you. All in.-.l-l onli is u.litihtid to
us v ill iiitive i,ui mod i n unit am canlul

Í5r?" U. S. PeuHion Exunili.liii

Adminis ratrii Notice.
In tlie in:itter or tin.'
of Kni'r H. Slzer,
ilt'i'i'iii'il.
The iiiiilersl.riud liivir
been appointed
Ad moist rarnx te. II m. .
muf tim o,t:it,. ot
s:iid di'Ceai'il, hereby 1:110 s .miire to all per-son
vi
c .inns .,e,. ,t, said dei-e.iin
pri-e- nt
ilii' one to ine .r p ijiin nt. and 11
mii'Ii liiiims be not i'i! oeoti il lor pin moil
well II one veiir trnlll l;ie date HlTcuf, ilnj
will be b u r": bv tinnti;.
All pels..
inil.'icecl ni Maid estate are
nolititiil In make piivni' i i inn.
F b. r,,

'.13.

NEW MEXICO.

l)n. E. G.CONDIT.

1i; .:

First pub.

ULDE

Are invited to make their headquarters with us,

PROFESSIONAL

ml

u

Visitors toT)üran:o

T. GREEN

....

r

AilministMi

Connection.

PHONE,
AZTEC

General outlitters ixr men and
women.

Iiuis

I)R.

The World's Fair Route

A. UOSEMUAL

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
FnrniiiiKtoD, New Mexico.

.J ,

DI'FF,

A,

Noil.

ttec

Notice ot Final .Settlement.
lu the Mutter el 'he Estate of I
Aser I'li'kia. ,ln.tna,.wil:
Take nntn-- that the unuerslnned wtll.attho
le'Xlred'ilar term of tu-- ' IVomit I'ourt ot So
.1
trio Comity, Sen- Mexo o. on .Monday. Mireh
h l'.Kll. mini' li:.:il m'( leuietit of the air.ilis
ol sain Hinte and
tor a dlscbr(.e fn in
Said Cniir .
A'l tiersons knowlin; thPitiselves to be t
'il to sildhs ule
11 please r.aii and
settle "I'll tlie iii.'b is, tnnil, and all part Its
having unsettled i l ilins a atnst said Ksiute
will pluii.se preM-niliein i o-- pav-icnt- .
Ij. C. IICItN'llAN an '
J K. 1'uLlv I'IPKIM.
KXe Utors.

NOTICE NO. 327.
Tehiiiioiiv or Xbiv Mkxico,
Umiiiiy of Sun Juan.
f
In the District Court or
Nellie Marion Lynch
st Judi nil Din.
VS.
Iri.tt of New Mexico
Jumes Lynch.
ir the ('uinuy
ol
I

Fiirminctoii, New Mox:co.
first Tui'sdny iu each month.
niilde by mail.

Appointment--

Jt,

--

ATTORNEY

TheLouistaiia Purchase Exposition, or World's Fair, Su Louis, is In all
the erealest ever undertaken in any nuiitry. Ir is inoro thaii ten times ther&tnoct'
sizo of
the fan- - m 'in. in r.xpositlon m Huflalo in point of tloor space in the exhibit palacea
twii-as lonn as the C.iluinbmn Expu.n.luu at Cnlcano. throe tlnioi lareer tnau
tho last
Pans Exposition.
The Mi.'nimri I'uciHc is the direct line from (florado to St iouis, having double
daily throiiKu chair e irs, tourist and Pul inan sleepers mid dining cars
Very low round trip rates will bo ma lo for i iis i;ro:U show.

AT LAW.

.... Notary Pdiilic
FarniitiRton, Now Mexico,

Granville pendleton,

For further information nee your ticiiretit ticket acentor write
ELLIS FARNKWOKTII,
II. B, K00SER,

attorney at law,
1

Travt'iibg

....Notary Public

..uJuan.

0.

Apt,,
Denver, Colorado.

l'i.n-tjr- .

W. h'.

&

P, A'

Will practico in all Courts of the Territory.
Asitec,

d

New Mexico,

I

Tho unid ibremlant .1 ,nps l.ynch Is hereby iiotlliu,' tl. hi
I'l.itiplalnt h h ben tin il
au'iiins him in Hie D"ilit Cuuri of toe
rniintv nf San .In "i. lerrl.ory a oresn d.
th.i belir; tl'e ' nil rt ii which said ri.elj
peadiiig by s i i,l plaintiff V
Marlon bvne.
the eeoel id olljei't of 1 ... acilon heine for an
,e
divorce on the
(ifdeserii,,ii,
abii'id'iniiiciii. and niin- - iipnort, for the res-irat nil of her nmHen n.iuie of Nelll- - Mai ton
(iiitre ami for her nm's.pn I all oilier tufther
relief I11 the pr mises, as will more fully appear by re fere nee to the complaint tiled ill
nuid cauae. And th U unless joll enter v. or
appearance in siud cau-- e on nr before the
Second ilav ot April. I'.mi. iinlvinput w III he
roudi red iiiiilnsl you In said cause bydatauii.

YIA

S. WHITEHEAD,

1

111

WÉ

YIA

SUKGKONDENTIST,

Notice for I'uhlli'iition.
Tekkitouy ok Ni w Mexico. I v.
( 'Uoiy ot s.iii Ju.iu
(
Lnrclii Jaquez

Juau
,1

i'i
.,..

1

i

H

BBHT

si

")

v.

.Putuez.dre orlo
i;d i.irtlo Jaquez
Hiuinel itilnt ma
and
the unknown heirs ol
June Salome Jaipoz.
A.

THE

l',nt
FT--

.ii-z-

V

d-

d
and to whom It
tuny concern.
j

ceu-e-

m

In the DlH'rlct

f th.
t Judicial
of
Dlsirle.i
Meilco
.'
fnrth Coun y
of San Juail.

,7

-

.'

rr

11

.

The raid defendants Juan A Jaquez,
Jaquez. Eduardo Jaquez. Samuel Quintana aim the unknown heir oí Jo e Salome
Jaquez. deceased, and to . ho
It may c
are hereby noiilleil that a complaint
III
luis been
d aealnst them in the District
llUANVll.I.R fKNDI.KrON,
I'ourt for the Couiiiy of Sun Jnan.Te r toty
Postnllii e A lilress A.tec, New Mexico. At
alorcKaid. that bem
the t'ourt in which
toruey for I'liiiiitiff,
said case lpendlnn. bv Hald p aintlff Lorota
Jaquuz tip! 1rener.1l
bj 'Ct ot mild action
Iu witncs whereof, I
herunto et y hand nüd Seal of said beiiii to q'iie'. the title of a certain tract or
tracts ot Hind s tuated tu the Countv ol San
laeail I ourt at Santa Fe. New Muxli
this 8th day of February, A. Li
.Inan and Territory ot New M 'iico tinilur
t e last will and teslameii'. of Jose Salome
1UU4.
Jaquez. deceits d, t ocetli r with all i t 'h and
A. M. IiEUGERR,
(link
waier rintus thereunto beloiiulinr. aualnst
r el. ii - ot any tiers.' ,t pc- son
first pub. Fehrtnrv 10.
the rial
Last pub. Hi' eh V, l'.vt.
wliouiHoeve.r, and fio all otln r aud further
proper relief m will 11101 e fully a"pear by
leterence to Ihecomnlaiut filed In said c nine.
Ill'iineMead Entry No. 491)3. j
And that unlnss v
euier vour appearance In
said cause mi or liefoM the lJln day of March.
Notice Por Publication,
Iiml Judgment will li . rendered acatnst vou
lu sai tanse by default. Name and address
Department of the Interior,
)
"I pl.ilnl ill's attorney, (iranvilla 1', ii'lle'.on,
Land Oilice ul Saut I V, N. M., f
Aztec. New Mexico.
Jan. 21. Unit. )
In wliue-- s wnereof, have reieun'O i t my
Notice In hereby
that the following han
mil Seal of said Court at Santa Fe
i
named settle
notice of lilitliitenf.ini
j
Nfw
b day of Jan
Mixiuo. ' hit twenty-six- l
to tuaki) final tiroof in Hiitionrt ot Ins cluim
Ü. im.
mid tnat Hal 0 proof will be made before the uary, A
M. Hebok.' v.
A.
I'roimie LierK ot Sun Juan t ouuty at A.te c,
ISkai.1
t'lerk,
N.M .on March 7th.
viz: Poter Pllon
pt me s h N W NllU.
K "4 8 W
8ec. U

i

111

1

ho

r

1

THE FOfULHK LINE TO

Joloradu Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Croek,
Leadvtlle, Ulenood Springs, Aep6D,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Luke City,
Ot'don, Buttt, liulotia, San Fraucieco,
Lof Angeles, Portland, Tacomii and Seattle
BEACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS ASD MININO CAMPS
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO

IN

C0L0-RAD-

-

111

l

lIE TOURIST'S FAVOIHTE IIOUTE

,11

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESDllTS.

l

rhe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake eity EnRoute
to the Pacfic Coast.

1

hin-nl-

,

S. It Hi W
He names the following wltnenses to prove
nix ciiuiinuriis resíneme upon ana cuitivn-tl"tot Mid land, vlr.:
Nlc inn' Ch. iviz nf Hlnneo: N M.. .Iran T.
Jaiiueiof pi in o. N. M , -,JoKe M Cant fin of
illanco, N. M , l,oln H i 111 a- nt Illanco.
M.
MANUEL It. OTEIiO,
Reiilster,
Plrst pub. Jan. 2. lli.
L iKi pub. Marh I. pi.U

m

'fnnA

ir,;.7

CodIWciiIUI.

rur 'jt uiinwiiiiLAs, vpium,

ti
r, r n Wflzv
an Li vt

s

Jggr

worpnin ana
olhor Drug Using
Ihe Tobacco Habil

THROUGH

SLEEP1MG
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Hendmodfl,
druwuiif in i,hiito.iuri'xiH'rt
Free advk'u, liuw to oblaui patenta, tnulu marka,
copyriihu, otó., iN
i
COUNTRIES.
Busiiust direct it tii Washington savet time,
money ana ojien me faieni,
,
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or como to na at
BIS Ninth atrwt, opp. ttalM BUtai ?tra OBlce,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CARS

fc

liiSTiTUTE,
Dwlgbt, III.

j

DENVER

CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADULLE

AND

SALT LALK CITI

OUI1KN

(ÍLK..WOOU SPRINGS
I'OUTbAND
(IRANI) JUN( TION
SN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
A
la carteAlt!
DINING CARS service
ON ALLTHKOUHH

T. JEFFERY. President.
RUSSELL HARDINO, V. P. and Qon'l Alr
Denvnr, Colorado.
St Louis, Mo.
T. A. EDSON. MinmBor,
A. B. nfJUIIES, Gen Triiflic Manager,
U' uvur, Colorado.
uouvor, Colorado.
,S. H. llARCOCK, Asst. Gen. Tralhc Km.,
8. K. HOUPEK, Gen. P. and Tlrl ,
... I
halt Lako ( Ity, L iali.
Henver. el.., ml, r.
j
K.

THF IfFFI FY

BETWEEN

